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 Counter value acquisition setting command (DX, EP, E, PP, P) ··············································· 83 9.4.
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 STOP ······················································································································ 90 9.5.3.
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DEC ·························································································································· 94 9.6.4 

 SCV ························································································································ 95 9.6.5.

 Coordinate mode setting command (ABS, INC, MM) ····························································· 96 9.7.

 ABS ························································································································ 96 9.7.1.

 INC ························································································································· 97 9.7.2.

 MM ························································································································· 98 9.7.3.
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 J ···························································································································· 99 9.8.1.

 X , Y , Z , U ············································································································· 100 9.8.2.

 EO ························································································································ 101 9.8.3.

 EOBOOT ··············································································································· 103 9.8.4.

 Homing Command ( H, ZMOVE, ZCNT ) ·········································································· 104 9.9.

 H ·························································································································· 104 9.9.1.

 ZMOVE ················································································································· 112 9.9.2.

 ZCNT ···················································································································· 113 9.9.3.

 Comparator Function Command(SYNC, SYNF, SYNO, SYNP, SYNS) ···································· 114 9.10.

 SYNC ···················································································································· 114 9.10.1.

 SYNF ···················································································································· 116 9.10.2.

 SYNO ···················································································································· 117 9.10.3.

 SYNP ···················································································································· 118 9.10.4.

 SYNS ···················································································································· 119 9.10.5.

 Linear interpolation command( EINT, 2-axis, -axis , 4-axis ) ·················································· 120 9.11.

 EINT ····················································································································· 120 9.11.1.

 2- axis linear interpolation ·························································································· 121 9.11.2.

 3-axis linear interpolation ··························································································· 122 9.11.3.

 4-axis linear interpolation ··························································································· 123 9.11.4.

 The circular interpolation command( ARC, ARCT, CIR, CIRT ) ·············································· 124 9.12.

 ARC ······················································································································ 124 9.12.1.

 ARCT ···················································································································· 126 9.12.2.

 CIR ······················································································································· 128 9.12.3.

 CIRT ····················································································································· 130 9.12.4.
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 Joystick command (JDEL, JENA, JLIM, JMAX, JMIN, JSPD, JTOL, AI ) ·································· 132 9.13.

 JDEL ····················································································································· 132 9.13.1.

 JENA ···················································································································· 133 9.13.2.

 JLIM······················································································································ 134 9.13.3.

 JMAX ···················································································································· 136 9.13.4.

 JMIN ····················································································································· 137 9.13.5.

 JSPD ···················································································································· 138 9.13.6.

 JTOL ····················································································································· 139 9.13.7.

 AI ························································································································· 141 9.13.8.

 Manual pulsar command(MPD, MPE, MPM, MP, MPG) ······················································· 142 9.14.

 MPD ····················································································································· 142 9.14.1.

 MPE······················································································································ 143 9.14.2.

 MPM ····················································································································· 144 9.14.3.

 MP························································································································ 145 9.14.4.

 I/O signal control command(DO, DOBOOT, DOP, IO, IOBOOT, IOP, IOCFG) ··························· 146 9.15.

 DO························································································································ 146 9.15.1.

 DOBOOT ··············································································································· 148 9.15.2.

 DOP······················································································································ 149 9.15.3.

 IO ························································································································· 150 9.15.4.

 IOBOOT ················································································································ 153 9.15.5.

 IOP ······················································································································· 156 9.15.6.

 IOCFG ··················································································································· 157 9.15.7.

 On-the-fly speed change(SSPD, SSPDM, T) ····································································· 160 9.16.

 SSPD ···················································································································· 160 9.16.1.

 SSPDM ················································································································· 161 9.16.2.

 T ·························································································································· 163 9.16.3.

 Buffer operation command( BF, BO, I, BSTAT, BSTART ) ····················································· 164 9.17.

 BF ························································································································ 164 9.17.1.

 BO ························································································································ 165 9.17.2.

 I ··························································································································· 166 9.17.3.

 BSTAT ··················································································································· 167 9.17.4.

 BSTART················································································································· 168 9.17.5.

 StepNLoop Closed Loop Control command (SLA, SLE, SLR, SLS, SLT, SL) ···························· 169 9.18.

 SLA ······················································································································ 169 9.18.1.

 SLE ······················································································································ 170 9.18.2.

 SLR ······················································································································ 171 9.18.3.

 SLS ······················································································································ 172 9.18.4.

 SLT ······················································································································· 174 9.18.5.

 SL ························································································································ 175 9.18.6.
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 Standalone program command (SACTRL, SAP, SASTAT, SLOAD, SPC, V, GS) ······················· 176 9.19.

 SACTRL ················································································································ 176 9.19.1.

 SAP ······················································································································ 177 9.19.2.

 SASTAT ················································································································· 178 9.19.3.

 SLOAD ·················································································································· 179 9.19.4.

 SPC ······················································································································ 180 9.19.5.

 V ·························································································································· 181 9.19.6.

 GS ························································································································ 182 9.19.7.

 Other commands ········································································································ 183 9.20.

 ；(Semicolon) ··········································································································· 183 9.20.1.

 PRG , END ············································································································· 183 9.20.2.

 SUB , ENDSUB ······································································································· 184 9.20.3.

 DELAY ·················································································································· 184 9.20.4.

 WAIT[axis] ·············································································································· 185 9.20.5.

 IF, ELSEIF, ELSE, ENDIF ·························································································· 185 9.20.6.

 WHILE , ENDWHILE ································································································ 186 9.20.7.

 Environment setting ········································································································· 187 10.

 Setting item list ··········································································································· 187 10.1.

 Setting command ········································································································ 189 10.2.

 Movement data ······································································································· 189 10.2.1.

 Command pulse ······································································································ 189 10.2.2.

 Feedback pulse ······································································································· 189 10.2.3.

 Driver I/F signal ······································································································· 189 10.2.4.

 Mechanical limit input································································································ 190 10.2.5.

 Pulsar input ············································································································ 190 10.2.6.

 Analog input ··········································································································· 190 10.2.7.

 General-purpose input/output ····················································································· 190 10.2.8.
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 [Product warranty] 1.
 

 In the case of purchase from a supplier other than NPM  1.1.

If this product is purchased from a supplier other than NPM, please contact the supplier for product 

warranty information. 

 

 Warranty period   1.2.

The warranty period is one year from the date of the delivery. 

 

 Warranty scope  1.3.

If defects are found in the product during the warranty period under normal use following this document, 

NPM will repair the product without charge. However, the following cases are not covered by the warranty 

and free repair does not apply to the product even during the warranty period. 

- The products are modified or repaired by anyone other than NPM or a person authorized by NPM. 

- The defect results from falling of the product after delivery or mishandling in transit. 

- Wearing of components, natural deterioration or fatigue (motor axle bearing, gear, grease, cables, 

etc.)  

- The defect results from any use other than original use. 

- The product has been subjected to natural disaster or force majeure such as fire, earthquake, 

lightning strike, wind and flood, salt, and electrical surges. 

- The defects or damage results from the cause other than the fault of NPM. 

 

Note 1) NPM will not provide on-site repair. If the product is defective, the product must be sent to a 

specified location for repair. 

Note 2) The warranty period of the repaired product is not extended beyond the warranty period of the 

product before the failure. It is the same as the warranty of the product before the repair. 

Note 3) This warranty covers the product itself. The detriments or damages induced by the product 

failure etc. will not be covered by the warranty. 

Note 4) A replacement may be provided instead of a repair at the discretion of NPM. 

 

 This document 1.4.

This documents aims to describe the detail of the function of the product and it does not denote fitness for a 

particular purpose of the customer’s. 

The examples of application and circuit diagram in this manual are described for your reference.  Please 

confirm the feature and the safety of device or equipment before use. 

 

 Unavailable usages  1.5.

Please do not use this product for the following use in principle. 

If you use the product for the following uses, please contact our sales department. 

- Any equipment that may require high reliability or safety, such as nuclear facility, electricity or gas 

supply system, transportation facilities, vehicle, various safety system, medical equipment, etc. 

- Any equipment that may directly affect human survival or property 

- Usage under conditions or circumstances that are not specified in the brochure, manual, etc. 

 

When this product is used in any equipment where faults or malfunctions may directly affect human survival 

or property, please secure high reliability and security with redundancy design, etc. 
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 Safety precautions 2.
 

Please read this document, manuals and attached documents thoroughly before installation, using 

product, maintenance and inspection and use the product properly. 

Please use the product after mastering the machine, safety information and precautions. 

Electrical products may malfunction or break down. Please take care when using this product in 

order to avoid injuries or property damage.  

 

 Symbols  2.1.

Symbols Description 

 

This symbol indicates “Caution”. 

Incorrect handling may cause a hazard that could result in injury, 

property damage accident or breakdown. 

 

This symbol indicates “Instruction”. 

Please follow the instruction without fail. 

 

This symbol indicates a prohibition. Must not be done. 

 

 

 Precautions 2.2.

 Precautions for delivery 2.2.1.

 

Caution 

 

● This product is accurate equipment. Do not drop or 

impact it.  

It could cause 

breakdown.  

● Overloading could cause load collapse. 
It could cause 

breakdown or injury. 
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 Precautions for installation 2.2.2.

Caution 

 

● Do not install the product in place with corrosive 

gas, oil, dust, vapor or metal powder etc.  

It could cause 

breakdown or fire. 

● Do not install the product at a site where this product 

is exposed to severe vibration. 

It could cause 

breakdown. 

● Do not use excessive force when installing the 

product. 

It could cause 

breakdown. 

● Do not install or remove the product while it is being 

supplied with electric power. 

It could cause an 

electric shock or 

breakdown. 

● Do not use in humid place or in place that is always 

hot. 

It could cause 

breakdown.  

● Do not cover the product with blanket, etc. It could result in fire. 

● Do not block air/cooling vents. 
It could cause 

breakdown or fire. 

 

 

 Precautions for wiring 2.2.3.

Caution 

 

● Please wire properly and surely. Failure to do so 

could cause motor runaway. That could cause injury. 

It could cause 

breakdown or injury. 

● Never wire to wrong terminals. 
It could cause 

breakdown.  

● Please fix cables and do not add a tensile stress to 

cables. 

It could cause 

breakdown or injury. 

● Please use end limit signals or emergency signals, 

etc. as needed for safety. 

It could cause 

breakdown or injury. 

● Please ground without fail. 

It could cause 

breakdown or an 

electric shock  

● Please ensure that foreign agents do not enter the 

body case when wiring. 

It could cause 

breakdown.  
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 Precautions for operation 2.2.4.

Caution 

 

● If you notice abnormality (smoke), please power off. It could cause 

breakdown or fire. 

● If the product gets a foreign object in the case, 

please turn the power off, and then remove it. 

It could cause 

breakdown or an 

electric shock. 

● Please power off before inserting or pulling the plug. 
It could cause 

breakdown 

● Do not touch terminals while they are being supplied 

with electric power. 

It could cause 

breakdown or an 

electric shock. 

 

 

 Precautions for maintenance 2.2.5.

Caution 

 

● Do not install or remove the product or wire while it 

is being supplied with electric power. 

It could cause 

breakdown or an 

electric shock. 

● Do not disassemble, convert or repair the product. 
It could cause 

breakdown.  
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 Outline 3.
 Outline 3.1.

This controller is for 4-axis motion control, and Arcus PMX-4JX-CR, manufactured by ARCUS, is 

adopted as the core part. Two out of the four axes have Elmo drivers built-in, and the other 2 axes are 

provided with various signals so that drivers can be connected externally 

 

This manual is mainly for the instructions which are related to the software. It describes the 

communication commands with the PC, the Standalone commands for controlling by the controller 

alone, and the utility program. 

 

Utility programs and communication DLLs are not included with the product. Please download them 

from our website.  

For the details on the hardware and the contents of the installed driver, please refer to the hardware 

version and the driver version of the manuals respectively. 

 

 Features  3.2.

This controller is a 4-axis controller with mounted drivers on two axes which drive shaft motors. 

The two axes can be connected directly to the shaft motors, and the remaining two axes can control 

various motors by connecting to the external drivers. 

Two types of control method can be used: USB communication method with PC and Standalone 

method which can be controlled by this controller alone. 

In addition, since analog input terminal are also prepared, a jog operation by a joystick etc. is also 

possible. 

The following is other main functions: 

 

◆13 types of Homing mode 

◆Manual pulsar operation 

◆On-the-fly speed change 

◆On-the-fly target positon change 

◆2 to 4-axis linear interpolation 

◆2-axis circular interpolation 

◆Circular interpolation with Z-axis synchronization (helical interpolation operation) 

◆Absolute positioning and incremental positioning can be selected 

◆Comparator function 

◆12 inputs and 12 outputs of general- purpose input/output signals 

 

 

 Supported OS 3.3.

◆ Windows 7 and 8 
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 Operating principle 4.

  Single axis operation 4.1.

 Jog operation 4.1.1.

 Overview (1)

The jog operation continues to operate at high speed until the stop command is executed. 

The movement direction is specified by the DIR parameter of the J command. 

When "-" is specified, an operation is performed in the direction in which the value of the 

command pulse counter decreases. 

When "+" is specified, an operation is performed in the direction in which the command pulse 

counter value increases. 

When an S-curve acceleration / deceleration function is enabled, the acceleration operation is 

as shown in Fig. 4-1-2. 

 

In case of linear acceleration         In case of S-curve acceleration

Speed

HSPD

LSPD

0

ACC

Pulse

Time

Speed

HSPD

LSPD

0

ACC

Pulse

Time  

Fig.4-1-1            Fig.4-1-2 

 

 Operating procedure (2)

If there is no change in the previous set data, the operation in 1) is not necessary. 

1) Set the operating speed 

2) Issue the J command 

3) Issue stop command 

 

 Operating conditions (3)

1) Joystick operation is invalid 

2) Manual pulsar operation is invalid 

3) Operation is stopped 

4) The error status is not ON 

 

 Related commands (4)

LSPD, HSPD, ACC, DEC, J, SCV, STOP, ABORT, ESTOP, MST 
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 Positioning operation 4.1.2.

 Outline  (1)

Unlike a jog operation, a positioning operation is the operation specified by the stop position. 

The meaning depends on the positioning coordinate mode for specifying the stop position. 

When the positioning coordinate mode is absolute mode (absolute position), the stop position 

will be the destination coordinates. When the coordinate mode is in the incremental mode(a 

relative position), the stopping position will be the movement amount.  

If the S-curve acceleration/deceleration function is enabled, it will be an acceleration action or 

deceleration operation that draws an S character similar to a jog operation. 

 

In case of linear acceleration              In case of S-curve acceleration 
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DEC
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Fig.4-1-3            Fig.4-1-4 

 

 

 Operating procedure (2)

If there is no change in the previous set data, the operations of 1) to 2) are not necessary. 

1) Set an operating speed 

2) Set the positioning coordinate mode with ABS or INC command 

3) Issue a positioning command 

 

 Operating conditions (3)

1) Joystick motion is invalid 

2) Manual pulsar operation is invalid 

3) Operation is stopped 

4) The error status is not ON 

 

 Related commands (4)

LSPD , HSPD , ACC , DEC , X , Y , Z , U , SCV, ABS , INC , MST 
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 Homing operation 4.1.3.

 Overview  (1)

Homing operation is an operation of determining the position (zero point position) which is the 

base position for performing a positioning operation. 

There are 13 Homing modes in all in the operation. Since the signal to be used varies 

depending on each mode, specify homing mode according to the usage environment. 

As for the 13 Homing modes, refer to (3) parameter of "9.9.1. H". 

 

 Operating procedure (2)

If there is no change in the previous set data, the operations of 1) to 2) are not necessary. 

1) Set an operating speed 

2) Set the Z phase count numbers and the Z phase input logic 

3) Issue a Homing command 

 

 Operating conditions (3)

1) Joystick motion is invalid 

2) Manual pulsar operation is invalid 

3) Operation is stopped 

4) The error status is not ON 

 

 Related commands (4)

LSPD, HSPD, ACC, DEC, H, ZCNT, MST 
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 Interpolation operation 4.2.

 Linear interpolation 4.2.1.

 Overview (1)

Linear interpolation is an operation of combining motions from 2 axes to 4 axes and converts 

them to a linear movement. 

Linear interpolation from 2 axes to 4 axes can be performed with this controller. The axis to be 

operated can be selected as you like. 

There is no special command for the linear interpolation operation. A linear interpolation 

operation is performed by writing positioning commands of multiple axes on the same line after 

enabling the interpolation operation,  

 

 

 

1000, 500

Y

500

10000, 0
X

 

Fig. 4-2-1 

 

 Operating procedure (2)

If there is no change in the previous set data, the operations of 1) to 3) are not necessary 

1) Set an operating speed 

2) Set the positioning coordinate mode with ABS or INC command 

3) Enable an interpolation operation with the EINT command 

4) Issue a positioning operation command of multiple axes 

 

 Operating conditions (3)

1) Joystick motion is invalid 

2) Manual pulsar operation is invalid 

3) Operation is stopped 

4) The error status is not ON 

 

 Related commands (4)

LSPD, HSPD, ACC, DEC, EINT, X, Y, Z, U, MST 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The trajectory of the linear 

interpolation operation 

The trajectory when the interpolation 

function is invalid 
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 Circular interpolation 4.2.2.

 Overview (1)

Circular interpolation is an operation to move the specified two axes with a locus that draws a 

circular arc. 

Roughly four types of circular interpolation can be performed with this controller. 

1) Circular interpolation that specifies an end point position 

2) Circular interpolation that draws a perfect circle 

3) Interpolation operation that operates the Z-axis in synchronization with the circular 

interpolation of the X and Y axes that specifies the end point position 

4) Interpolation operation that operates the Z-axis in synchronization with the circular 

interpolation of the X and Y axes that draws a perfect circle.  

 

The end point position of circular interpolation is specified by an angle from the center position 

of circular interpolation. The unit of the angle is 0.001 degree. For example, "180000" will be 

180 degrees. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trajectory of the circular interpolation       Circular interpolation trajectory drawing a  

operation specifying the end point position  perfect circle

ARCXYP1000:0:180000

dir = P

Y

2000, 00, 0
X

Y

X
θ = 0° θ = 180° 1000, 0

dir = N

Y

2000, 00, 0
X

Y

X
θ = 0° θ = 180°

CIRXYN1000:0

1000, 0

θ = 90° θ = 90°

θ = 270°θ = 270°

 

Fig. 4-2-2            Fig. 4-2-3 

  Operating procedure (2)

If there is no change in the previous set data, the operations of 1) to 3) are not necessary. 

1) Set an operating speed 

2) Set the positioning coordinate mode with ABS or INC command 

3) Enable the interpolation operation with the EINT command 

4) Issue a circular interpolation operation command 

 

 

[Note] 

In a circular interpolation that specifies the end point position, an error can be 

happening in the end point coordinate since the end point position is specified by an 

angle. This is because decimal point occurs in the calculations of the end point 

coordinates. 

Therefore, the end point position of 180° circular interpolation and the end point 

position of 18 times of 10° arc movements can be different. 
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 Operating conditions (3)

1) Joystick motion is invalid 

2) Manual pulsar operation is invalid  

3) The operation is stopped 

4) The error status is not ON 

 

 Related commands (4)

LSPD, HSPD, ACC, DEC, EINT, ARC, CIR, MST 

 

 

 On-the-fly speed/target position change  4.3.

 On-the-fly speed change (Speed change) 4.3.1.

 Overview  (1)

On-the-fly speed change is a function that can change the speed while moving an axis. For 

example, you can use this function to change the speed to 800pps while moving at 1,000 pps. 

To execute this on-the-fly speed change, you need to specify the speed range with the SSPDM 

command. 

As for the speed range, refer to (3) Parameter of "9.16.2 SSPDM". 

 

 Operating procedure (2)

If there is no change in the previous set data, the operation 1) is not necessary. 

1) Set the speed range with SSPDM command 

2) Issue the speed change command 

 

 Operating conditions (3)

1) While operating with the set value of HSPD (not decelerating) 

2) Buffer operation is invalid  

3) S-curve acceleration/deceleration mode is invalid 

 

 Related commands (4)

SSPD, SSPDM, MST, PS 

 

 

 On-the-fly target position change (Target positon change) 4.3.2.

 Overview (1)

 On-the-fly target position change is a function that can change the target position while moving the 

axis. For example, you can change the target position to the position of 8,000 pulses while moving to 

the position of 10,000 pulses  

 

 Operating procedure  (2)

            There is no particular procedure. 

Just issue an on-the-fly target position change command while the axis is moving 

 

 Operating conditions (3)

1) While operating with the set value of HSPD (not decelerating) 

2) S-curve acceleration / deceleration mode is invalid 

 

 Related commands (4)

T, MST 
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 Manual pulsar operation 4.4.

 Overview  (1)

It moves an axis by inputting the manual pulsar signal (PA, PB). 

The figure below shows how the input signal is output to the internal control circuit. 

If you issue a stop command while the manual pulsar operation is in effect, it will return to the 

invalid status.  

 

Mechanism from input to the internal circuit

PB

PA

 

Fig. 4-4-1 

 

Multiplication (Bit 15, Bit 16 of POL command) 1)

PA

PB

Count UP Count DOWN
x 

 

Magnification (in the case of MPM = 5) 

 Count UP Count DOWN  

Divide (in the case of  MPD = 512)  ・・・・・ 512/2048 = 1/4 

 Count UP Count DOWN  

Fig. 4-4-2 

 Operating procedure (2)

If there is no change in the previous set data, the operation in 1) is not necessary. 

1) Set the input mode of input signal and the magnification, etc. 

2) Enable the pulsar operation with MPE command 

3) Input the pulsar signal and operate  

Please be sure to disable the pulsar operation function at the end of operation 

 

 Operating conditions (3)

1) Joystick motion is invalid 

2) Operation is stopped 

3) The error status is not ON 

 

 Related commands (4)

MPE, MPD, MPM, MP, MPG, MST  

1 multiplication 

2 multiplication 

 
4 multiplication 

 

1 Multiplication 

 5 times 

 

5 times  

 512/2048 

Multiplication Magnification Divide 
To the internal 

control circuit 
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 Joystick operation 4.5.

 Overview (1)

This function can move an axis by analog input signal. 

The analog input signal has only 2 channels. Therefore, the corresponding axes are also 2 

axes. 

Channel 1 (AI 1) moves the X-axis. Channel 2 (AI 2) moves the Y-axis. 

When the input voltage is within the voltage (± JTOL) range before and after the midpoint (MID) 

between the maximum input voltage (JMAX) and the minimum input voltage (JMIN), the 

movement of the axis is stopped 

 

 

[Caution] 

 

Do not enable joystick operation while the analog input port connection is opened. If you 

activate the joystick motion in the open status, the detected voltage will deviate from the 

invalid range, and the axis may start unexpected motions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4-5-1 
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By setting the soft limit value, you can operate without hitting the mechanical limits. 

Limit values can be set to positive direction and negative direction for one axis, and inner and 

outer limits for each direction. 

When it goes beyond the inner limit, it decelerates and stops, and if it goes beyond the outer 

limit, it immediately stops. 

This limit value is based on the value "0" of the command pulse counter. If a stop command is 

issued while a joystick operation is active, it will return to the invalid status  

 

 

[Caution] 

 

When the power is turned on, the command pulse counter is "0", but it may be in a 

position different from the reference position of the soft limit value. If you operate the 

joystick in this status, you may hit a mechanical limit before the software limit works. 

When operating with a joystick, set the reference position "0" in the Homing operation 

beforehand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4-5-2 

 

 Operating procedure (2)

If there is no change in the previous set data, the operation in 1) is not necessary. 

1) Set each setting value of joystick operation 

2) Enable joystick operation with JENA command 

3) Move the axis by operating the joystick 

4) Please be sure to disable the joystick operation at the end of operation. 

 

 

 Operating conditions (3)

1) Manual pulsar operation is disabled 

2) StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation function is invalid 

3) Operation is stopped 

4) The error status is not ON 

 

 

 Related commands (4)

JSPD, JDEL, JMAX, JMIN, JTOL, JENA, JLIM, AI, MST 
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 StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation  4.6.

 Overview (1)

After a positioning operation is completed, when a deviation of the current position exceeds the 

set allowable range, the position StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation will be performed. 

Deviation is the value of difference between the target position and the actual position. If this 

deviation exceeds the set error range, the compensation operation will be stopped and the 

error status will be output. The error status here is not the main status (MST) but the status 

(SLS) of the compensation operation. The StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation is mainly 

used for control of a stepping motor with encoder feedback. In this controller, the X and Y axes 

are connected to the servo drivers, so please do not use for X and Y axes 

 

In order to perform the StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation, the following four 

parameters must be set beforehand. Parameters should be set for each axis. 

Parameters Descriptions Commands 

Ratio 
Ratio of the command pulse and the feedback pulse. 

Set the value within the range of 0.001 to 999.999. 
SLR 

Tolerance range 

When the difference between the target position and the actual 

position becomes falls within the range set here, the StepNLoop 

Closed Loop Control operation is completed 

SLT 

Error range 

If the difference between the target position and the actual 

position exceeds the range set here after the positioning 

operation, the StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation is 

canceled and the error status is output. 

SLE 

Number of repetitions 

It is the maximum number of times to repeat the StepNLoop 

Closed Loop Control operations. If the StepNLoop Closed Loop 

Control operation is not completed by the number of times set 

here, the StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation is canceled 

and an error status is output. 

SLA 

Table 4-6-1 

 

To monitor the status of StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation, use the SLS command to 

read. Errors related to StepNLoop Closed Loop Control cannot be recognized with the status of 

the main side. Please refer to (4) Reply data of "9.18.4. SLS" for the status of StepNLoop 

Closed Loop Control operation. 

 

 Operating procedure (2)

If there is no change in previous set data, the operation in 1) is not necessary. 

1) Set each setting value of StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation. 

2) Enable the StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation function with the SL command. 

3) Execute a positioning operation. 

A StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation is executed after the positioning operation is 

completed 

 

 Operating conditions (3)

1) Joystick operation is invalid 

2) Buffer operation is invalid  

3) The error status is not ON 

 

 Related commands (4)

SL, SLR, SLT, SLE, SLA, SLS  
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 General purpose input/output ports control 4.7.

 Overview (1)

Twelve general-purpose input / output signals are equipped in this controller. 

You can use IO commands to monitor the status of input and also to change the status of 

output. You can change the logic with the IOP command. 

Although the IOCFG command is also equipped to set whether to use each port for input or 

output, please DO NOT change input / output specifications since input / output specifications 

have been determined by the hardware in this controller. 

 

Port Number Assigned input signal Port Number Assigned input signal 

IO 1 X-axis  ready input signal   

IO 2 X-axis  ready input signal   

IO 3 X-axis  ready input signal   

IO 4 X-axis  ready input signal   

IO 5 General-purpose input signal 1 IO 19 General-purpose output signal 1 

IO 6 General-purpose input signal 2 IO 20 General-purpose output signal 2 

IO 7 General-purpose input signal 3 IO 21 General-purpose output signal 3 

IO 8 General-purpose input signal 4 IO 22 General-purpose output signal 4 

IO 9 General-purpose input signal 5 IO 23 General-purpose output signal 5 

IO 10 General-purpose input signal 6 IO 24 General-purpose output signal 6 

IO 11 General-purpose input signal 7 IO 25 General-purpose output signal 7 

IO 12 General-purpose input signal 8 IO 26 General-purpose output signal 8 

IO 13 General-purpose input signal 9 IO 27 General-purpose output signal 9 

IO 14 General-purpose input signal 10 IO 28 General-purpose output signal 10 

IO 15 General-purpose input signal 11 IO 29 General-purpose output signal 11 

IO 16 General-purpose input signal 12 IO 30 General-purpose output signal 12 

IO 17 
General-purpose input signal 13 

(Unused) 
IO 31 

General-purpose output signal 13 

(Unused) 

IO 18 
General-purpose input signal 14 

(Unused) 
IO 32 

General-purpose output signal 14  

(Unused) 

Table 4-7-1 

 

 Operating procedure (2)

If there is no change in the previous set data, the operation in 1) is not necessary.                                                                            

1) Set the logic of the input / output signal with the IOP command 

2) Monitor the status, or switch the output status with the IO command  

 

 Operating conditions (3)

            There are no particular conditions. 

When changing the output status while the axis is moving, please pay attention to the safeties. 

. 

 Related commands (4)

IOP, IO, IOBOOT, IOCFG 
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 Buffer operation 4.8.

 Overview (1)

This is an operation to execute an interpolation operation of the X-axis, the Y-axis and the Z-axis 

saved in the buffer area continuously. An interpolation operation including the U-axis cannot be 

performed. An interpolation operation during this buffer operation is the constant speed operation. 

100 buffer interpolation operations can be stored in the buffer area, and the operations can be written 

with I command or 2-axis circular interpolation commands. It is also possible to add a new buffer if 

the buffer operation is started and there is space in the buffer area. 

Add an interpolation operation while confirming the status of the buffer area with the BSTAT 

command. 

If a buffer operation becomes invalid, the command written to the buffer area will be deleted. 

 

Operating area 
In the case of the normal operation command, a command is 

written in the operation area so that the operation will start. 

 

 

 

 

Buffer 0 

100      

Buffer area 

 

For buffer operations, the command is written in the buffer 

area. If the buffer operation starts, the command written in the 

buffer area is automatically written to the operation area. Then 

the operation starts.                                    

At this time, the command written in the operation area is 

deleted from the buffer area. 

 

 

 

Buffer 1 

Buffer 2 

・
・
・
・
・
・ 

Buffer 97 

Buffer 98 

Buffer 99 

Table 4-8-1 

 

 Operating procedure (2)

1) Enable buffer operation with BO commands. 

2) I command is used to write an interpolation operation (CIR or ARC command is also 

available) 

3) Buffer operation is started with a BSTART command 

 Add the interpolation operation while checking the buffer area free space with the BSTAT 

command 

4) If there is no interpolation operation to be newly added, the buffer operation need to be 

invalidated by the BF command after completion of the buffer operation 

 

 Operating conditions (3)

1) Joystick motion is invalid 

2) Manual pulsar operation is invalid 

3) Corrective action is invalid 

4) The error status is not ON 

 

 Related commands (4)

BO, BF, BSTAT, BSTART, I, CIR, ARC 
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 Standalone operation 4.9.

 Overview (1)

By creating a standalone program and downloading it to this controller, you can control axes by the 

controller alone without communicating with PC. 

Up to four programs can be created, and the multi-threading is also supported, which allows 

multiple programs to be started at the same time. The memory capacity is 1,800 lines, but since 

the number of lines is for the lines in the assembly code, the actual number of lines will be less 

than 1,800 lines. One line of the description can be converted to multiple lines depending on the 

command. 

Writing to / reading from the Standalone program itself can be done with the attached utility 

program. Since standalone programs can be saved to files by clicking   , editing with other editors 

is also possible. The extension will be ".prg". 

In addition, program comment texts cannot be written to the controller. Therefore, when reading 

from the controller, the comment statement will be removed.  

 

 Operating procedure (2)

1) Start up the attached utility program 

2) Make the controller recognized by Connect button 

3) Display standalone control screen  

4) Write a standalone program 

5) Click    to compile the program 

 (Compilation is automatically executed and written at the time of writing the program 7), so it 

can be omitted) 

6) To activate the standalone program by turning on the power, check the "Auto Start" check 

box 

7) Click    to write the program. 

8) Click    to activate the program. 

9) To stop the program, click   .    

 

                       

 

Fig. 4-9-1 

  

Check this box to activate a standalone 

program at power on. 

Check the program. 

Write the program. 

Read out the program. 

Activate the program. 

Stop the program. 

Display (describe) the standalone program. 

Open the program file. 

Save the program file. 
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 Operating conditions (3)

There are no particular conditions. 

When starting the Standalone program while the axis is moving, please ensure it is safe to 

start. 

 

 Related commands (4)

SACTRL, SAP, SASTAT, SLOAD, SPC, V, GS, MST 
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 Utility program 5.
 Overview  5.1.

This software is a program that can check an operation of various functions and the status of 

signals. 

You can also set the environment of each signal. 

You can also create, download, upload, and execute the standalone programs. 

This utility program is for checking functions of the core board installed in the controller. Functions 

that cannot be used due to the specifications of this controller are also included. 

This utility program is not included with this product. Please download it from our website. 

 

 Screen types 5.2.

1) Main Control Screen  Main screen        [Reference 5.3] 

2) Motor Status     Axis status screen      [Reference 5.4] 

3) Encoder Status    Encoder status screen       [Reference 5.5] 

4) Control      Axis movement operation screen    [Reference 5.6] 

5) Manual Pulsar Control  Manual pulsar screen       [Reference 5.7] 

6) Joystick Control    Joystick screen       [Reference 5.8] 

7) Buffer Control     Buffer Control screen     [Reference 5.9] 

8) Standalone Control   Standalone screen      [Reference 5.10] 

9) Digital IO      Comparator output screen      [Reference 5.11] 

10) Analog IO       Analog input screen        [Reference 5.12] 

11) Configurable IO   General-purpose input/output screen 

   [Reference 5.13] 

12) About      Version display screen       [Reference 5.14] 
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 Main control screens 5.3.

 Function 5.3.1.

             This is the screen to connect / disconnect between the PC and the Controller. 

You can display other screens while connected. 

During connection, you can also check the function by entering a command in the Command 

Window. 

 

 Display screen 5.3.2.

 
Fig. 5-3-1 

 

 Operation method 5.3.3.

1) The above screen (Fig.5-3-1) is displayed by activating the utility program. 

When the PC recognizes the controller, "PMX- 4JX-CR-ID number" is displayed in the ID 

number section. 

2) Click Connect button to connect to the PC.  

If the connection is successful, the button display will change to Disconnect . 

3) To disconnect, click the Disconnect button. The display will return the button to Connect. 

 

While Disconnect is displayed, various screens can be opened, so you can check any function.  
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 Motor status screen 5.4.

 Function 5.4.1.

This is the screen which can check the status of the axis and the status of a signal. 

Also, it can be set the signal logic and "enable / disable", etc., in accordance with the usage 

environment.  

              

 Display screen 5.4.2.

 

Fig. 5-4-1 

 

 

Fig. 5-4-2 

 

 

 Operation method 5.4.3.

 How to display / hide (1)

Clicking  Motor Status  under the  Status  tab in the Main Control Screen (Fig.5-3-1) will 

display the status screen (Fig.5-4-1). 

When the screen is displayed, a check mark is placed on the left side of the  Motor Status  

under the  Status  tab 

 

1) To erase the screen, click  Motor Status  in the  Status  tab again. 

 

 Environment setting method of each signal (2)

1) Clicking    button on the screen (Fig.5-4-1) button adds a screen (Fig.5-4-2) that allows you 

for the setting of each signal.  

2) Change the logic etc. according to the usage environment 

3) Click the    button to save the changed settings in the memory. 
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 Meanings of screen displays 5.4.4.

 Status (1)

Display name Description Related commands 

Step Position The value of the feedback pulse counter P , PP 

Speed Current operating speed PS 

Status Status of an axis MST 

MST Displays the status of an axis in hexadecimal MST 

C
 Button to clear the error status CLR 

ク
 

Button to clear the value of the command pulse counter to 

"0" 
 

+L Status of the positive direction End limit signal MST (Bit4) 

H Status of the origin detection signal MST (Bit6) 

−L Status of the negative direction End limit signal MST (Bit5) 

Alarm Status of the alarm signal MST (Bit3) 

SD Status of the slow-down signal MST (Bit7) 

INP Status of the in-position signal MST (Bit11) 

ERC Status of the deviation counter clear signal MST (Bit12) 

External Start Status of the external start signal MST (Bit14) 

Emergency Stop Status of the emergency stop signal MST (Bit15) 

X The display of this column is related to the X-axis  --- 

Y The display of this column is related to the Y-axis   --- 

Z The display of this column is related to the Z-axis   --- 

U The display of this column is related to the U-axis     --- 

Table 5-4-1 

 

(2) Environment setting 

Display name Description Related command 

Limit Polarity Set the logic of the end limit signal POL (Bit3) 

Home Polarity Set the logic of the origin detection signal POL (Bit4) 

Alarm Polarity Set the logic of the alarm signal POL (Bit5) 

SD Decel Set the operation mode of the ramp down signal SDC 

SD Latch Sets the latch function of the ramp down signal SDE 

SD Polarity Sets the latch function of the ramp down signal POL (Bit6) 

INP Set "Use / Not use" of the in-position signal  

INP Polarity Set the logic of the in-position signal POL (Bit7) 

ERC Enabled Set "use / not use" of deviation counter clear signal ERC 

ERC Polarity Set the logic of the deviation counter clear signal POL (Bit8) 

ERC Pulse Width 
Set the output pulse time (width) of the deviation counter 

clear signal 
ERCP 

ERC Off Delay 
Sets the OFF delay time of the deviation counter clear 

signal 
ERCD 

L Active Low --- 

H Active High --- 

 Button to save in the memory STORE 

 Show / hide the setting part --- 

Table 5-4-2 
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 Encoder status screen 5.5.

 Function 5.5.1.

This is the screen to check and input the signals relating to the feedback pulse. 

Also, you can start / stop the StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation functions. 

 

 

 Display screen 5.5.2.

 

Fig. 5-5-1 

 

 

Fig. 5-5-2 

 

 

 Operation method 5.5.3.

 How to display / hide (1)

1) Clicking  Encoder Status  under the  Status  tab in the Main Control Screen (Fig.5-3-1) will 

display the Encoder Status screen (Fig.5-5-1).  

When the screen is displayed, a check mark is placed to the left side of the  Encoder Status 

under the  Status  tab. 

2) To erase the screen, click the  Encoder Status  under the  Status  tab again to disappear. 

 

 Environment setting method of each signal (2)

1) Clicking the    button on the screen (Fig.5-5-1) will open the screen with the setting parts 

(Fig.5-5-2). 

2) Change the logic etc. in accordance with the usage environments. 

3) Click the   button to save changed settings in the memory. 

 

 StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation start/stop method.  (3)

1) By checking the check box (Enabled) at the far right of the screen where the setting part is 

displayed (Fig.5-5-2), the corrective action will be activated. 

2) To stop, uncheck the check box. 
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 Meanings of screen displays  5.5.4.

 Status section (1)

Display  Description Related commands 

Encoder Position Value of the feedback pulse counter E , EP 

Delta Error Value of the command pulse counter DX 

StepNLoop Status Status of the axis SLS 

C
 Button to clear the error status CLR 

c
 

Button to clear the value of the feedback pulse counter 

to "0" 
E 

X The display of this column is related to the X-axis  --- 

Y The display of this column is related to the Y-axis   --- 

Z The display of this column is related to the Z-axis    --- 

U The display of this column is related to the U-axis     --- 

Table 5-5-1 

 

 Environment setting  (2)

Display Description Related commands 

Decode Set the input mode of the feedback pulse signal POL (Bit11,12) 

Encoder Polarity Set the logic of the feedback pulse signal POL (Bit10) 

Ratio 
Set the magnification of the StepNLoop Closed Loop 

Control operation  function 
SLR 

Tolerance 
Set the range pulse number for which the compensation 

operation is to be completed 
SLT 

Error 
Set the number of times to judge the StepNLoop Closed 

Loop Control operation error 
SLE 

Attempt 
Set the number of times to retry the compensation 

operation 
SLA 

Enabled 
Set the StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation  

function to "Activate / Do not activate" 
SL 

 Button to save in the memory STORE 

 Show / hide the setting part --- 

Table 5-5-2 
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 Motor control screen 5.6.

 Function 5.6.1.

This is the screen to check the operation of axis. 

Jog operation, positioning operation, interpolation operation, etc. can be performed. 

You can also set command pulse signals. 

 

 Display screen 5.6.2.

 

Fig. 5-6-1 

 

Fig. 5-6-2 
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 Operation method 5.6.3.

 How to display / hide (1)

1) Clicking  Motor Control  under the  Control  tab in the Main Control Screen (Fig.5-3-1) will 

display the Motor Control screen (Fig.5-6-1). 

When the screen is displayed, a check mark is placed on the left side of  Motor Control  under the 

 Control  tab. 

2) To erase the screen, click  Motor Control  under the  Control  tab again. 

 

 Environment setting method of each signal (2)

1) Clicking    button on the screen (Fig.5-6-1) will display the screen with the setting part added 

(Fig.5-6-2). 

2) Change the output mode etc.in accordance with the usage environment. 

3) Click the    button to save the changed settings in memory. 

 

 Meanings of screen displays 5.6.4.

 Parts relating to a single axis motion (1)

Display Description Related commands 

Speed settings Set the speed of axis movement, acceleration / deceleration time --- 

Global high speed 

[axis] high speed 
Set the moving speed HSPD 

Global Low Speed 

[axis] Low Speed 
Set the movement start speed LSPD 

Global acceleration 

[axis] acceleration 
Set the acceleration time ACC 

Global deceleration 

[axis] deceleration 
Set the check the axis to be operated deceleration time DEC 

Move Select Check the axis to be operated --- 

Target Position Set the amount of movement or the movement point --- 

Enable Switch excitation ON / OFF signal EO 

Retun to Zero  
Button for positioning operation to the position where the value of 

command pulse counter becomes "0" 
X , Y , Z , U 

Target -Move  
Button for positioning operation to the sign reversed position of 

the target position value 
X , Y , Z , U 

Target +Move  Button for positioning operation to Target Position value X , Y , Z , U 

JOG-  Button to start a jog operation in the minus direction J 

JOG+  Button to start a jog operation in the plus direction J 

Ramp Stop  Button to decelerate and stop STOP 

Abort  Button for an immediate stop ABORT 

Emg Stop  Button for an emergency stop (Emergency stop) ESTOP 

Home Routine Move  Button to start a Homing operation H 

Arc/Circle Move  Button to start a circular interpolation operation ARC , CIR 

Z-index Count Move  Button to start a Z-phase counter operation ZMOVE 

On-The-Fly Speed  Button to change the speed during operation SSPD 

Routin Set a Homing mode H 

Direction 
Set the movement direction of a Homing operation and Z phase 

count operation. 
H , ZMOVE 

ABS Set the positioning coordinate mode to the absolute mode ABS 

INC Set the positioning coordinate mode to the incremental mode INC 

Table 5-6-1(1) 
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Display Description Related commands 

Arc 

Select the circular interpolation operation that can specify the 

end point position. 

Arc and Circle cannot be selected at the same time. 

ARC 

Circle 

Select the circle interpolation operation that can draw a perfect 

circle 

Arc and Circle cannot be selected at the same time 

CIR 

Center position Set the center coordinates of the circular interpolation motion ARC , CIR 

Target angle 

Set the end point position of the circular interpolation at an angle 

with respect to the center position (the setting unit is 0.001 

degrees) 

ARC 

CW/CCW Select the rotation direction of the circular interpolation motion ARC , CIR 

Counts Set the Z-phase count ZCNT 

Axis 
Select the axis that speed change to be made during the 

operation.  
--- 

SSPD mode 
Select the speed magnification for speed change during the 

operation 
SSPDM 

Target speed Set the speed to change SSPD 

Table 5-6-1(2) 

 

 Environment setting  (2)

Display Description Related commands 

Enabled external Start Set "use / not use" of the external start signal EXST 

Enabled Interpolation Set "Enable / Disable" of the interpolation operation mode EINT 

Output mode Set the output mode of the command pulse signal POL (Bit0~2) 

Enabled boot Set the excitation ON / OFF signal at the power-on EOBOOT 

Enabled polarity Set the excitation ON / OFF signal logic POL (Bit9) 

 Button to save in the memory STORE 

 Show / hide the setting part --- 

Table 5-6-2 
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 Manual pulsar control screen 5.7.

 Function 5.7.1.

This is the screen for confirming the operation by the manual pulsar and for setting the pulsar 

input signal. 

 

 Display screen 5.7.2.

 

Fig. 5-7-1 

 

 Operation method 5.7.3.

 How to display / hide (1)

Clicking  Pulsar Control  under  Control  tab under the Main Control Screen (Fig.5-3-1) 

will display the Pulsar Control screen (Fig.5-7-1). 

When the screen is displayed, a check mark is placed on the left side of the  

 Pulsar Control  under the  Control  tab 

 

1) To erase the screen, Click  Pulsar Control  under the  Control  tab again. 

 

 Meanings of screen displays 5.7.4.

 

Display Description Related commands 

Pulsar position Displays the value of a manual pulsar pulse counter. MP 

Multiplier Set the magnification of pulsar input signal. MPM 

Divider Set the division ratio of pulsar input signal. MPD 

Decoder Set the multiplication of pulsar input signal. POL (Bit15,16) 

Direction Set the logic (direction of rotation) of a pulsar input signal. POL (Bit14) 

Enable Set the enable / disable of pulsar motions MPE 

Table 5-7-1 
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 Joystick control screen 5.8.

 Function 5.8.1.

This screen allows you to check the joystick operation and set the environment. 

When the joystick operation is enabled, operation starts with the input voltage of the analog 

port. 

 

 Display screen 5.8.2.

 

Fig.5-8-1 

 

 Operation method 5.8.3.

 How to display / hide (1)

1)  Clicking  Joystick Control  under the  Control  tab in the Main Control Screen (Fig.5-3-1) 

will display the Joystick Control screen (Fig.5-8-1). 

When the screen is displayed, a check mark is placed on the left side of  Joystick Control  

under the  Control  tab 

2)  To erase the screen, click  Joystick Control  under the  Control  tab again 

  

 Meanings of screen displays 5.8.4.

 

Display Description Related commands 

Enable Set "Enable / Disable" of the joystick operation JENA 

Max speed Set the maximum movement speed of the joystick operation JSPD 

Max delta Set the maximum change speed of the joystick operation JDEL 

Max voltage Set the maximum input voltage value of the analog input terminal JMAX 

Min voltage Set the minimum input voltage value of the analog input terminal JMIN 

Idle tolerance Set the invalid voltage range of the joystick operation JTOL 

−Out limit 
Set the minus side limit value to an immediate stop in the joystick 

operation 
JLIM1, 5 

−Inner limit 
Set the minus side limit value to decelerate and stop in the joystick 

operation 
JLIM2, 6 

+Inner limit 
Sets the plus side limit value to decelerate and stop in the joystick 

operation 
JLIM3, 7 

+Out limit 
Set the plus side limit value to an immediate stop in the joystick 

motion.  
JLIM4, 8 

 Button to save in the memory STORE 

Table 5-8-1 

[Note] 

Setting the maximum voltage and the minimum 

voltage in reverse can reverse the direction of 

movement. 
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 Buffer control screen 5.9.

 Function 5.9.1.

This is the screen for checking the buffer operation function. 

Buffer operation is to move the XYZ axes continuously and smoothly. 

 

 Display screen 5.9.2.

 

Fig. 5-9-1 

 

 

 Operation method 5.9.3.

 How to display / hide (1)

1) Clicking  Buffer Control  under the  Control  tab under the Main Control Screen (Fig.5-3-1)  

will display the Buffer Control screen (Fig.5-9-1). 

When the screen is displayed, a check mark is placed on the left side of  Buffer Control  

under the  Control  tab. 

 

2) To erase the screen, click  Buffer Control  under the  Control  tab again. 

 

 Meanings of screen displays 5.9.4.

 

Display Description Related commands 

Enabled buffer Set "enable / disable" for the buffer operation BF , BO 

Buffer start 
Display the step number to write to the operation area in 

the next step 
BSTAT 

Buffer end Display the final step number of buffer operation BSTAT 

Available Displays the number of empty steps in the buffer area BSTAT 

[BLANK] Write an operation command --- 

Load Buffer Moves  
Button to write the operation command described when 

the buffer operation is valid into the buffer 
I 

Enable Motion  Button to start the buffer operation BSTART 

Stop Motion  Button to stop the buffer operation BF 

Table 5-9-1 
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 Standalone control screen 5.10.

 Function 5.10.1.

This is the screen to create a standalone program and download the created program to the 

controller. You can also launch a Standalone program, or upload a Standalone program that 

has been already written in the controller. 

You can also check the value of the variable "V" in the Standalone program. 

 

 Display screen 5.10.2.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.5-10-1              Fig.5-10-2 

 

 Operation method 5.10.3.

 How to display / hide (1)

1) Clicking  Standalone Control  under the  Control  tab in the Main Control Screen 

(Fig.5-3-1) will display the Standalone Control screen (Fig.5-10-1). 

When the screen is displayed, a check mark is placed on the left side of  

 Standalone Control  under the  Control  tab. 

 

2) To erase the screen, click  Standalone Control  under the  Control  tab again. 
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 Meanings of screen displays 5.10.4.

 

Display Description Related commands 

Program Select Select the Standalone program number. --- 

Status Displays the status of the selected program. SASTAT 

Index Show the running line. SPC 

Auto Start 
Check this box to activate the Standalone program at 

power on. 
SLOAD 

 Start the Standalone program. SACTRL=1 

 Stop the Standalone program. SACTRL=0 

 
Pause the Standalone program. 

(Currently not available) 
SACTRL=2 

 
Restart the Standalone program. 

(Currently not available) 
SACTRL=3 

 
Check the program described in the Program Editor and 

creates a converted file to the Assembly code. 
--- 

 Write a program described in the Program Editor. --- 

 Read out the written Standalone program. --- 

 Save the Standalone program file. --- 

 Open the Standalone program file. --- 

 Create a new Standalone program. --- 

Program Editor Column for describing a standalone program. --- 

Max Lines 
Number of lines that can be written (lines of the 

Assembly code) 
--- 

Program Lines Number of lines written (lines of the Assembly code) --- 

V Show / hide the confirmation part of the variable (V). --- 

V0 ~ V99 Display the value of the variable (V). V 

Table 5-10-1 
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 Digital IO screen 5.11.

 Function 5.11.1.

This is the screen to check the comparator output. 

Although this screen is configured to be able to check the latch function (Digital In) and the 

PWM function, this controller can only perform the comparator output function (Digital Out) due 

to the hardware specification restrictions. 

 

 Display screen 5.11.2.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.5-11-1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.5-11-2 

 

 Operation method 5.11.3.

 How to display / hide (1)

1) Clicking  Digital IO  under the  Input/Output  tab in the Main Control Screen (Fig.5-3-1) will 

display the Digital IO screen (Fig.5-11-1). 

When the screen is displayed, a check mark is placed on the left side of the  Digital IO  

under the  Input/Output  tab. 

2) To hide the screen, click  Digital IO  in the Input/Output tab again. 

 

 Comparator condition setting method (2)

1) Click the   button in the screen (Fig.5-11-1) will display the screen (Fig.5-11-2) added with the 

comparator setting part. 

2) Set in accordance with the output conditions and usage environment. 

3) Click the    button to save the changed settings in the memory.  
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 Meanings of screen displays 5.11.4.

 

Display Description Related commands 

Digital Out 
Display the comparator output status. 

From the left, CMP 1, CMP 2, CMP 3, CMP 4 
DO 

Digital In Cannot be used. --- 

PWM 1~4 Cannot be used. --- 

Latch Status Cannot be used. --- 

Latch Position Cannot be used. --- 

Latch Encoder Cannot be used. --- 

Enable Latch Cannot be used. --- 

Sync Position Set the comparison data. SYNP 

Source Select the counter to compare. SYNC Bit4 

Configuration Select the comparison condition. SYNC Bit0~3 

Enable Sync Set "Enable / Disable" of the comparator function. SYNO , SYNF 

DO Status on Power Up Set the status of the comparator signal at power on. DOBOOT 

DO Polarity Set the logic of the comparator signal. DOP 

DI Polarity Cannot be used. --- 

L Active Low --- 

H Active High  --- 

 Button to save in memory. STORE 

 Show / hide the setting part. --- 

Table 5-11-1 
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 Analog IO screen 5.12.

 Function 5.12.1.

This is the screen to check the voltage value of the analog input port. 

When the joystick operation function is enabled, the X-axis starts moving according to the 

voltage value of "AIN 1" and the Y-axis starts moving by the voltage value of "AIN 2". 

 

 Display screen 5.12.2.

 

Fig.5-12-1 

 

 Operation method 5.12.3.

 How to display / hide (1)

1) Clicking the  Analog IO  under the  Input/Output  tab in the Main Control Screen (Fig.5-3-1)  

will display the Analog IO screen (Fig.5-12-1). 

When the screen is displayed, a check mark is placed on the left side of  Analog IO  under the  

 Input/Output  tab. 

 

2) To hide the screen, click  Analog IO  under the  Input/Output  tab again. 

 

 Meanings of screen displays 5.12.4.

 

Display Description Related commands 

AIN 1 (mV) Displays the voltage value of the Analog input 1 AI1 

AIN 2 (mV) Displays the voltage value of the Analog input 2 AI2 

Table 5-12-1 
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 Configurable IO screen 5.13.

 Function 5.13.1.

This is the screen to set the status of general-purpose input / output signal and the port 

specification. 

Although you can select input/output of the general-purpose signal on this screen, please do 

not change input / output since the hardware of controller has been decided. 

The logical setting can be changed. 

 

 Display screen 5.13.2.

    

Fig.5-13-1           Fig.5-13-2 

 

 Operation method 5.13.3.

1) How to display / hide 

1.  Clicking Configurable IO under the Input/Output tab in the Main Control Screen 

(Fig.5-3-1) will display the Configurable IO screen (Fig.5-13-1). 

When the screen is displayed, a check mark is placed on the left side of the Configurable IO of 

the Input/Output tab. 

 

2.  To hide the screen, click Configurable IO under the Input/Output tab again.                    

 

 Meanings of screen displays 5.13.4.

Display Description Related commands 

IO1~32 
Left side: Select input/output 

Right: Displays the status of the input and output ports 

IOCFG 

IO 

□(Check Box) Set the output ON when the power is turned ON IOBOOT 

Input Polarity Set the logic of the input port IOP 

Output Polarity Set the logic of the output port IOP 

L Active Low --- 

H Active High  --- 

 Button to save in the memory STORE 

 Show / hide the setting part --- 

Table 5-13-1 
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 About screen 5.14.

 Function 5.14.1.

This is the screen to check the version. 

PMX-4JX-CR Version: Firmware version. 

Software Version: Version of the utility program. 

 

 Display screen 5.14.2.

 

Fig. 5-14-1 

 

 Operation method 5.14.3.

 

1) Clicking the  About  button on the  HELP  tab in the Main Control Screen (Fig.5-3-1) 

 will display the screen.. 

 

2) To close the screen, Clicking the  X  button on the upper right of the About screen (Fig.5-14-1). 
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 DLL 6.

The function (DLL) used for communication with the PC (USB communication) is not included with 

this product. Please download from our web site. 

 

 

 Function list 6.1.

Function name  Description 

GetArcusHIDnumber Return the number of devices connected to the PC 

GetArcusHIDName Obtain the serial number string of the device connected to PC 

OpenArcusHID Obtain the handle to operate a device 

CloseArcusHID Close the specified handle 

SendReceiveArcusHID Communication between the PC and the device 

Table 6-1-1 

 

 

 

 How to use 6.2.

First obtain the number of this control board connected to the PC with GetArcusHIDnumber. 

Next, get the serial number string of the number (index) specified by GetArcusHIDName. 

Next, we get the handle to manipulate the board with the serial number string specified by 

OpenArcusHID. 

After that, it communicates with the board using SendReceiveArcusHID by specifying the acquired 

handle. 

After sending the command string, the reply string will return. 

For the command definition and the returned serial number string, see "9. Command details". 

Close the handle with CloseArcusHID when finishing all operations. 
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 GetArcusHIDnumber 6.3.

 Overview 6.3.1.

This function shows that the controller is correctly recognized by the PC. 

Obtain the number of devices connected to the PC 

This function is executed when you start the program. 

 

 Argument 6.3.2.

None 

 

 Return value 6.3.3.

Int type 

0 :No recognized device 

1 :One device was recognized 

n :n pcs of device are recognized ← This will never occur because the connection between the  

controller and the PC is 1:1 

 

 Description example 6.3.4.

 VC (1)

int numDev;                // The number of devices  

numDev = GetArcusHIDnumber();  // Obtain the number of devices connected to the PC. 

 

 

 VB (2)

Dim numDevas Integer          ’ The number of devices 

numDev = GetArcusHIDnumber()  ’ Obtain the number of devices connected to the PC. 
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 GetArcusHIDName 6.4.

 Overview 6.4.1.

This function shows that the controller is correctly recognized by the PC. 

Obtain the serial number string of this controller connected to the PC.  

This function is executed when you start the program. 

 

 Arguments 6.4.2.

int number Specify the device number 0. 

char* name Device name  Since "PMX - 4 X - CR" is acquired, the amount of storage will be 

required. 

 

 Return value  6.4.3.

Int Type  

0 : Send /Receive failed  

1 : Send /Receive success  

Other (− value): PC communication failed (See the communication error code)   

 

 Description example 6.4.4.

 VC (3)

int result;              // Function result 

char devName[16];           // Device name  

result = GetArcusHIDName(0, devName);   // Obtain the device name 

 

 VB (4)

Public devName As New String(””, 15)   ’ Device name  

Dim result as Integer        ’ Function result  

result = GetArcusHIDName(0, devName)   ’ Obtain the device name 
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 OpenArcusHID 6.5.

 Overview  6.5.1.

Obtain the handle to operate the device.  

This function is executed when starting the connection with the PC. 

Execute this as well for restart after disconnecting with the function, CloseArcusHID. 

 

 Arguments 6.5.2.

HANDLE *pHandle  Device handle   

char* name  Device name  Device name acquired by the function, GetArcusHIDName 

 

 

 Return value 6.5.3.

Int Type 

0 : Send /Receive failed 

1 : Send /Receive successful 

Other (value of −): Communication with the PC failed (see communication error code) 

 

 

 Description example 6.5.4.

 VC (5)

int result;               // Function result 

HANDLE devHandle;         // Device handle  

char devName[16];            // Device name  

result = OpenArcusHID(devHandle, devName); // Device open, Obtain handle  

 

 VB (6)

Public devHandle As Integer         ’ Device handle  

Public devName As New String (””, 15)      ’ Device name 

Dim result as Integer           ’ Function result 

result = OpenArcusHID (devHandle, devName) ’ Device open, Obtain handle  
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 CloseArcusHID 6.6.

 Overview  6.6.1.

Close the specified handle. 

This function is executed when disconnecting with the PC 

It is recommended that you execute it when you end the program.  

 

  Arguments 6.6.2.

HANDLE *pHandle Device handle The Device handle that obtained the function, 

OpenArcusHID.  

 

 Return value  6.6.3.

Int Type  

0 : Send /Receive failed  

1 : Send /Receive successful 

           Other (value of −): Failed to communicate with PC (See the communication error code) 

  

 Description example 6.6.4.

 VC (1)

int result;            // Function result  

HANDLE devHandle;      // Device handle  

result = CloseArcusHID (devHandle); // Device close  

 

 VB (2)

Public devHandle As Integer      ’ Device handle  

Dim result as Integer        ’ Function result 

result = CloseArcusHID (devHandle) ’ Device close  
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 SendReceiveArcusHID 6.7.

 Overview  6.7.1.

Conduct the communication between the PC and the device. 

This function will send commands and perform the corresponding processings (execution of 

operations, reading of the status, etc.). 

It is valid when the connection between the PC and the device are established with 

OpenArcusHID function. 

 

 Arguments 6.7.2.

HANDLE *pHandle  Device handle  Device handle obtained by OpenArcusHID function 

char* command Command  Requires the storage capacity for 63 bytes of the command 

string to be executed 

char* reply Reply data Requires the storage capacity for 63 bytes of the processing 

value for command  

 

 Return value 6.7.3.

intType  

0 : Send /Receive failed 

1 : Send /Receive successful 

Other (value of −): Communication with the PC failed (See the communication error code) 

 

 Description example 6.7.4.

 VC (1)

int result;                // Function result 

HANDLE devHandle;      // Device handle    

char cmdStr[64];          // Command string 

char replyStr[64];         // Reply string 

 

 

strcpy(cmdStr, “PX”);      // Specify a command string 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID (devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr); // Execute a communication 

 

 VB (2)

Public devHandle As Integer   ’ Device handle  

Dim result as Integer     ’ Function result 

Dim cmdStr As New String(””, 63) ’ Device name 

Dim replyStr As New String(””, 63) ’ Reply string 

 

cmdStr = PX       ’ Specify a command string  

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication  
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 Communication error code 6.8.

 

Return value  Description  

−1 Timeout error  

−2 Communication failed with the device 

−3 Invalid function 

−4 Device not found 

−5 Communication path not found 

−6 Communication refused by the device 

−7 Invalid handle 

−8 Not enough memory  

−9 Out of memory 

−10 In protect status  

−11 Write error 

−12 Read out error  

−13 Invalid parameter  

−14 Open failed  

−15 Response was received from the device with an unsupported report ID 

−16 Response of incorrect size was received from the device  

−255 Unknown error during communication  

Table 6-8-1 
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 Communication command 7.
The commands here are to control the controller by communicating with the PC. 

 

 List of command 7.1.

Command R/W Description 
Reference 

chapter 

ABORT W Stop the operations of all axes immediately. 
9.5.1 

ABORT[axis] W Stop the operation of the specified axis immediately.  

ABS W 
Set the coordinate designation of a positioning operation to the 

absolute mode. 
9.7.1 

ACC R Obtain the global acceleration time [ msec ] 

9.6.3 
ACC=[acc] W Set the global acceleration time [ msec ] 

ACC[axis] R Obtain the acceleration time of the specified axis [ msec ] 

ACC[axis]=[acc] W Sets the acceleration time of the specified axis. [ msec ] 

AI[ch] R Obtain the analog input voltage value. [ mV ] 9.13.8 

ARC[a1][a2]P[c1]:[c2]:[θ] W 

Start the circular interpolation operation of the specified axis. The 

rotation is CW direction, and the end point position can be 

specified arbitrarily. 
9.12.1 

ARC[a1][a2]N[c1]:[c2]:[θ] W 

Start the circular interpolation operation of the specified axis. The 

rotation is CCW direction, and the end point position can be 

specified arbitrarily. 

ARCTP[c1]:[c2]:[θ]:[targe

t] 
W 

Start the operation of positioning the Z-axis synchronously with 

the circular interpolation of X and Y axes. The circular 

interpolation rotation is CW direction and the end position can be 

specified arbitrarily. 
9.12.2 

ARCTN[c1]:[c2]:[θ]:[targe

t] 
   W 

Start the operation of positioning the Z-axis    synchronously 

with the circular interpolation of X and Y axes. The circular 

interpolation rotation is CCW direction, and the end position can 

be specified arbitrarily. 

BF W Invalid buffer mode 9.17.1 

BO W Valid buffer mode 9.17.2 

BSTAT R Obtain the buffer mode status. 9.17.4 

BSTART W Start the Buffer operation 9.17.5 

CIR[a1][a2]P[c1]:[c2] W 
Start a circular interpolation operation that draws the true circle of 

the specified axis. The direction of rotation is CW  
9.12.3 

CIR[a1][a2]N[c1]:[c2] W 
Start a circular interpolation operation that draws the true circle of 

the specified axis. The direction of rotation is CCW. 

CIRTP[c1]:[c2]:[target] W 

Circular interpolation drawing the true circle of the X and Y axes 

Start the operation of positioning the Z-axis    synchronously 

with interpolation. Circular interpolation rotation is CW direction. 
9.12.4 

CIRTN[c1]:[c2]:[target] W 

Circular interpolation drawing the true circle of the X and Y axes 

Start the operation of positioning the Z-axis   synchronously 

with interpolation. Circular interpolation rotation is CCW direction. 

CLR[axis] W Clear the error status of the specified axis. 9.3.2 

DEC R Obtain the global deceleration time. [ msec ] 

9.6.4 
DEC=[dec] W Set the global deceleration time. [ msec ] 

DEC[axis] R Obtain the deceleration time of the specified axis. [ msec ] 

DEC[axis]=[dec] W Set the deceleration time of specified axis. [ msec ] 

Table 7-1-1(1) 
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Command R/W Description 
Reference 

chapter 

DO R 
Obtain the status  of the comparator output signal for all ports at 

once  * 7-1 

9.15.1 

DO=[value] W 
Set the status  of the comparator output signal for all ports at 

once  * 7-1 

DO[axno] R 
Obtain the status of the comparator output signal in bit units (for 

each axis). * 7-1 

DO[axno]=[value] W 
Set the status of the comparator output signal in bit units (for 

each axis). * 7-1 

DOBOOT R 
Obtain the setting status of comparator output signal at startup. * 

7-1 9.15.2 

DOBOOT=[value] W Set the status  of comparator output signal at startup.7-1 

DOP R 
Obtain the logical setting status  of the comparator output 

signal. *7-1 9.15.3 

DOP=[value] W Set the logic of the comparator output signal. *7-1 

DX[axis] R Obtain the deviation counter value of the specified axis. 9.4.1 

E[axis] R Obtain the feedback counter value of the specified axis. 
9.4.3 

E[axis]=[fbcnt] W Set the feedback counter value for the specified axis 

EINT R Obtain the valid / invalid of the interpolation operation mode. 
9.11.1 

EINT=[eint] W Set the valid/invalid of the interpolation operation mode. 

EO R Obtain the excitation ON / OFF status of all axes. 

9.8.3 
EO=[son] W Set the excitation ON / OFF status for all axes. 

EO[axis] R Obtain the excitation ON / OFF status of the specified axis. 

EO[axis]=[svon] W Sets excitation ON / OFF status of specified axis. 

EOBOOT R Obtain the excitation ON / OFF output setting at startup. 
9.8.4 

EOBOOT=[son] W Set the excitation ON / OFF output setting at startup. 

EP R Obtain the feedback counter value of all axes. 9.4.2 

ERC[axis] R Obtain the valid / invalid status of deviation counter clear signal. 
9.2.1 

ERC[axis]=[erc] W Set the valid / invalid of deviation counter clear signal. 

ERCD[axis] R Obtain the OFF delay time of deviation counter clear signal. 
9.2.2 

ERCD[axis]=[dtm] W Set the OFF delay time of deviation counter clear signal. 

ERCP[axis] R 
Obtain the output pulse width of the deviation counter clear 

signal. 9.2.3 

ERCP[axis]=[pw] W Set the output pulse width of the deviation counter clear signal. 

ESTOP W Emergency stop all axes. 9.5.2 

EXST R Obtain the valid / invalid status of the external start input. 
9.2.8 

EXST=[exst] W Set the valid / invalid of the external start input. 

GS[pno] W Call the subroutine. 9.19.7 

Table 7-1-1(2) 
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Command  R/W Description 
Reference 

chapter 

H[ax][dir][md] W Start the Homing operation. 9.9.1 

HSPD R Obtain the global high speed setting. [ pps ] 

9.6.2 
HSPD=[hspd] W Set the global high speed. [ pps ] 

HSPD[axis] R Gets the moving speed of the specified axis. [ pps ] 

HSPD[axis]=[hspd] W Sets the movement speed of the specified axis. [ pps ] 

I[dx]:[dy]:[dz]:[spd] W 
Write the linear interpolation operation of X-axis, Y-axis, and 

Z-axis   to the buffer area. 
9.17.3 

ID R Obtain the board identification code. 
9.1.2 

ID=[value] W Set the board identification code. 

IERR R 
Obtain the error status registration valid / invalid status when the 

Limit is ON / the Alarm is ON. 
9.2.9 

IERR=[ierr] W 
Set the error status registration valid/ invalid status when the 

Limit is ON / the Alarm is ON. 

INC W 
Set the coordinate specification of the positioning operation to 

incremental mode. 
9.7.2 

INP[axis] R 
Obtain the valid / invalid status of the positioning completion 

signal. 9.2.4 

INP[axis]=[inp] W Set the valid / invalid of the positioning completion signal 

IOCFG R Obtain the setting status of the General-purpose I / O port. 

9.15.7 
IOCFG=[value] W 

Set the input / output specification of the General-purpose input / 

output port. 

IO R Obtain the status of the general-purpose I / O ports as a whole. 

9.15.4 
IO=[value] W Set the status of the general-purpose I / O ports as a whole. 

IO[index] R Obtain the status of each bit of the general-purpose I / O port. 

IO[index]=[value] W Set the status of each bit of the general-purpose I / O port 

IOBOOT R Obtain the status of the general-purpose I / O port at startup 
9.15.5 

IOBOOT=[value] W Sets the status of the general-purpose I / O port at startup 

IOP R Obtain the logical setting status of the general-purpose I / O port 
9.15.6 

IOP=[iop] W Set the logic of the general-purpose input / output port 

J[axis][dir] W Start the jog operation of the specified axis. 9.8.1 

JDEL[axis] R 
Obtain the maximum change speed of the joystick 

motion. 
[ pps ] 

9.13.1 

JDEL[axis]=[del] W 
Set the maximum change speed of the joystick 

motion. 
[ pps ] 

JENA R Obtain the valid / invalid status of the joystick operation. 
9.13.2 

JENA=[value] W Set the valid / invalid of the joystick operation. 

JLIM[no] R 
Obtain the current limit value of the joystick 

operation. 
[ pulse ] 

9.13.3 

JLIM[no]=[limit] W Set the limit value of the joystick operation. [ pulse ] 

Table 7-1-1(3) 
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Command R/W Description 
Reference 

chapter 

JMAX[axis] R 
Obtain the maximum voltage value of the joystick 

operation. 
[ mV ] 

9.13.4 

JMAX[axis]=[volt] W 
Set the maximum voltage value of the joystick 

operation. 
[ mV ] 

JMIN[axis] R 
Get the minimum voltage value of the joystick 

operation. 
[ mV ] 

9.13.5 

JMIN[axis]=[volt] W 
Set the minimum voltage value of the joystick 

operation. 
[ mV ] 

JSPD[axis] R 
Obtain the maximum travel speed of the joystick 

operation. 
[ pps ] 

9.13.6 

JSPD[axis]=[spd] W Set the maximum travel speed of the joystick operation. [ pps ] 

JTOL[axis] R 
Obtain the operation invalid voltage range during the 

joystick operation. 
[ mV ] 

9.13.7 

JTOL[axis]=[volt] W 
Set the operation invalid voltage range during the 

joystick operation. 
[ mV ] 

LSPD R Obtain the global movement start speed [ pps ] 

9.6.1 
LSPD=[lspd] W Set the global movement start speed. [ pps ] 

LSPD[axis] R Obtain the movement start speed of the specified axis. [ pps ] 

LSPD[axis]=[lspd] W Set the movement start speed of the specified axis. [ pps ] 

MM R Obtain the positioning coordinate mode. 9.7.3 

MPD[axis] R Obtain the division ratio of the manual pulsar input signal. 
9.14.1 

MPD[axis]=[mpd] W Set the division ratio of the manual pulsar input signal. 

MPE[axis] R Obtain the valid / invalid status of the manual pulsar operation. 
9.14.2 

MPE[axis]=[mpe] W Set the valid / invalid of the manual pulsar operation. 

MPM[axis] R Obtain the multiplier ratio of the manual pulsar input signal. 
9.14.3 

MPM[axis]=[mpm] W Set the multiplier ratio of the manual pulsar input signal. 

MP[axis] R Obtain the counter value of the manual pulsar input signal. 
9.14.4 

MP[axis]=[mp] W Set the counter value of the manual pulsar input signal. 

MST[axis] R Obtain the status of the specified axis. 9.3.1 

P[axis] R Obtain the command pulse counter value of the specified axis. 
9.4.5 

P[axis]=[cmdcnt] W Set the command pulse counter value of the specified axis. 

POL[axis] R Obtain the logic of limit signal, etc. and the input mode status. 
9.2.5 

POL[axis]=[pol] W Set the logic of limit signal, etc. and the input mode. 

PP R Obtain the command pulse counter value for all axes. 9.4.4 

PS[axis] R Obtain the current moving speed of the specified axis 9.3.3 

SACTRL[pno]=[ctrl] W Start / stop the specified standalone program. 9.19.1 

SAP R Obtain the error handling setting in a standalone program. 
9.19.2 

SAP=[err] W Set the error handling setting in a standalone program. 

Table 7-1-1(4) 
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Command R/W Description 
Reference 

chapter 

SASTAT[no] R Obtain the status of the specified standalone program. 9.19.3 

SCV[axis] R Obtain enable/disable status of S-curve acceleration. 
9.6.5 

SCV[axis]=[scv] W Set enable/disable of S-curve acceleration. 

SDC[axis] R Obtain the operation mode upon the deceleration signal input. 
9.2.6 

SDC[axis]=[sdc] W Set the operation mode upon the deceleration signal input. 

SDE[axis] R Obtain the enable/disable status of the deceleration signal. 
9.2.7 

SDE[axis]=[sde] W Set the enable/disable of the deceleration signal. 

SL[axis] R Obtain the enable/disable status of StepNLoop control. 
9.18.6 

SL[axis]=[sl] W Set the enable/disable of StepNLoop control. 

SLA[axis] R Obtain the maximum retry count of StepNLoop control. 
9.18.1 

SLA[axis]=[sla] W Set the maximum retry count of StepNLoop control. 

SLE[axis] R Obtain the current error range setting value of StepNLoop control. 
9.18.2 

SLE[axis]=[sle]   W Set the error range of StepNLoop control. 

SLR[axis]   R Obtain the current pulse conversion value of StepNLoop control.  
9.18.3 

SLR[axis]=[slr] W Set the pulse conversion value of StepNLoop control.   

SLS[axis] R Obtain the status of StepNLoop control. 9.18.4 

SLT[axis] R Obtain the positioning range setting of StepNLoop control.  
9.18.5 

SLT[axis]=[slt] W Set the positioning range of StepNLoop control.  

SLOAD[pno] R 
Obtain the setting value whether or not the standalone program to 

be activated at startup.  
9.19.4 

SLOAD[pno]=[load] W 
Set whether or not the standalone program to be activated at 

startup. 

SPC[pno] R Obtain the operation counter of the standalone program. 9.19.5 

SSPD[axis]=[nspd] W Change the moving speed. 9.16.1 

SSPDM[axis] R Obtain the current speed range. 
9.16.2 

SSPDM[axis]=[rng] W Set the speed range. 

STOP W Decelerate the motions of all axes. 
9.5.3 

STOP[axis] W Decelerate and stop the motion of specified axis. 

STORE W Save the various environment settings to the memory. 9.2.10 

SYNC[axis] R 
Obtain the current comparison condition of the sync output 

configuration. 9.10.1 

SYNC[axis]=[sync] W Set a comparison condition of the sync output configuration. 

SYNF[axis] W Disable the sync output configuration. 9.10.2 

SYNO[axis] W Enable the sync output configuration. 9.10.3 

SYNP[axis] R Obtain the comparison data of the sync output configuration. 
9.10.4 

SYNP[axis]=[synp] W Set the comparison data of the sync output configuration. 

SYNS[axis] R Obtain the current sync output configuration. 9.10.5 

T[axis][pos] W Change the target position in motion. 9.16.3 

Table 7-1-1(5) 
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Command R/W Description Reference chapter 

V[index] R Obtain the variables of the standalone program. 
9.19.6 

V[index]=[dt] W Set the variables of the standalone program. 

VER R Obtain the firmware version. 9.1.1 

X[value] W Start the positioning operation of the X-axis. 

9.8.2 
Y[value] W Start the positioning operation of the Y-axis. 

Z[value] W Start the positioning operation of the Z-axis. 

U[value] W Start the positioning operation of the U-axis. 

X[pos]Y[pos]Z[pos]U[po

s] 
W 

Linear interpolation operations will be performed by 

writing them on the same line. 

9.11.2 

9.11.3 

9.11.4 

ZCNT[axis] R Obtain the Z index count setting value. 
9.9.3 

ZCNT[axis]=[scant] W Set the Z index count number. 

ZMOVE[ax][dir] W Start the Z index count move. 9.9.2 

*7-1．When not used as the output terminal of the comparator function, it can be used as the General-purpose output. 

 

Table 7-1-1(6) 

 

 

 Error code 7.2.

 

Error reply string Description 

?Unknown Command:  

[Command]  
Command cannot be recognized. 

?Error Moving  Command cannot be performed. The target axis is in error status. 

?Error +Limit Command cannot be performed. + EL signal of the axis is ON. 

?Error –Limit Command cannot be performed. - EL signal of the axis is ON. 

?Error EStop Command cannot be performed. EMG signal is ON. 

?Error SNL Command cannot be performed. The StepNLoop control is in error. 

?Invalid Index  Index number is invalid.  

?Program Error  Command cannot be performed. The Standalone program is in error.  

?Sub not Initialized  The specified subroutine does not exist. 

?Buffer Full  The buffer is full. The operation cannot be added.  

?Buffer Disabled  The buffer operation is disabled  

?Buffer Enabled  
The SSPD command cannot be executed. The buffer operation is 

enabled. 

?SSPD Error  
The SSPD command cannot be executed. The argument of the SSPD 

command is incorrect and the S-curve is enabled.  

?Override Failed Override operation failed. 

Table 7-2-1 
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 Program example 7.3.

 Start and stop of the jog move 7.3.1.

 Outline  (1)

Set the speed of the X-axis movement and turn on excitation. After that, start the movement of 

the X-axis in the minus direction. After a while, decelerate and stop the axis. 

 

 Program code (2)

cmdStr = "LSPDX=500" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID (devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Starting Speed 500 pps 

cmdStr = "HSPDX=5000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID (devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Moving Speed 5,000 pps 

cmdStr = "ACCX=200" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID (devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Acceleration time 200 ms 

cmdStr = "DECX=200" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Deceleration time 200 ms 

cmdStr = "EO1=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID (devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Excitation ON 

 

cmdStr = "JX−" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID (devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Start moving in the − direction 

 

cmdStr = "STOPX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID (devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Decelerate and stop 

 

 Position move 7.3.2.

 Outline  (1)

Set the global moving speed and turn on the excitations of X and Y axes. Set the positioning 

coordinate mode to absolute mode. Then start the X-axis to the position of −20,000 and the 

Y-axis to the position of 15,000. 

 

 Program code (2)

cmdStr = "LSPD=500" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Starting Speed 500 pps 

cmdStr = "HSPD=5000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Moving Speed 5,000 pps 

cmdStr = "ACC=200" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Acceleration time 200 ms 

cmdStr = "DEC=200" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Deceleration time 200 ms 

cmdStr = "EO=3" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Excite X and Y axes ON 

cmdStr = "ABS" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Absolute mode 

 

cmdStr = "X−20000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr)  

            ’ Start moving the X-axis to the position of −20,000 

cmdStr = "Y15000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Start moving the Y-axis  to 

the position of 15,000. 
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 Homing operation  7.3.3.

 Outline of operation (1)

Set the Y-axis moving speed and turn on excitation. Then, start the Y-axis homing operation in 

the minus direction in the homing mode 1. 

 

 Program code (2)

cmdStr = "LSPDY=500" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Starting Speed 500 pps 

cmdStr = "HSPDY=5000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Moving Speed 5,000 pps 

cmdStr = "ACCY=200" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Acceleration time 200 ms 

cmdStr = "DECY=200" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Deceleration time 200 ms 

cmdStr = "EO2=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Excite Y-axis ON 

 

cmdStr = "H−1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID (devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Start the homing operation of 

Y-axis.  

 

 Obtaining and clearing the counter value 7.3.4.

 Outline of operation (1)

Read out the command pulse counter and the feedback pulse counter on the X-axis, and 

display them. Also, the counter value can be cleared only when the axis is normally stopped. 

Reading of the counter value shall be done in the timer event. 

 

 Program code (2)

cmdStr = "PX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) Obtain the command pulse 

counter value on X-axis  

OutplsX.Text = replyStr            ’Display the command pulse  

cmdStr = "EX"                                            counter value.  

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) Obtain the feedback pulse 

counter value on X-axis. 

FeedbackX.Text = replyStr  ’Display the feedback counter value  

cmdStr = "MSTX"                                          

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) Obtain the status value on 

X-axis .  

mStatusX.Text = replyStr              ’ Display the status value 

 

Execute the above process repeatedly in the timer event 

 

If mStatusX.Text = "0" Then  ’Does X-axis  stop normally? 

 cmdStr = "PX=0" 

  result = SendReceiveArcusHID (devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ X-axis command pulse 

counter clear. 

 cmdStr = "EX=0" 

  result = SendReceiveArcusHID (devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ X-axis feedback pulse 

counter clear. 

End If   
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 Linear interpolation operation 7.3.5.

 Outline of operation (1)

Set the global moving speed and turn on excitation of X and Y axes. Set the positioning 

coordinate mode to absolute. Then start the linear interpolation operation to operate the X-axis 

to the position of −20,000 and the Y-axis to the position of 15,000. 

 

 Program code (2)

cmdStr = "LSPD=500" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Starting Speed 500 pps 

cmdStr = "HSPD=5000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Moving Speed 5,000 pps 

cmdStr = "ACC=200" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Acceleration time 200 ms 

cmdStr = "DEC=200" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Deceleration time 200 ms 

cmdStr = "EO=3" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Excite X and Y axes ON 

cmdStr = "ABS" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Absolute mode 

cmdStr = "EINT=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Interpolation operation 

enabled 

 

cmdStr = "X−20000Y15000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) Start the interpolation 

operation of X and Y axes 

 

 

 On-the-fly speed change 7.3.6.

 Outline of operation (1)

Change the X-axis rotation at 50,000 pps to at 70,000 pps during the operation. 

 

 Program code (2)

cmdStr = "LSPDX=1000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Starting Speed 1,000 pps 

cmdStr = "HSPDX=50000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Moving Speed 50,000 pps 

  Omitted  

 

cmdStr = "JX−" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Start moving in the – 

direction. 

 

 

cmdStr = "SSPDM=2" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Double the speed range 

cmdStr = "SSPD=70000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Update the speed to 70,000 

pps 
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 Comparator function 7.3.7.

 Outline of operation (1)

When the X-axis moves to the position of 5,000, turn on the comparator signal CMP 1.  

 Program code (2)

cmdStr = "LSPDX=100" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Starting Speed 100 pps 

cmdStr = "HSPDX=1000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Moving Speed 1,000 pps 

 

  Omitted 

 

 

cmdStr = "SYNCX=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Condition setting 

cmdStr = "SYNPX=5000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Comparison data 5,000  

cmdStr = "SYNO" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Comparator function enabled  

 

cmdStr = "X5000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Move X-axis to 5,000 position 

     ’               When movement is completed 

    CMP 1 will be ON when the movement is completed 

 

 Control of General-purpose input / output 7.3.8.

 Outline of operation (1)

Turn on / off General-purpose output 1 in synchronization with General-purpose input 1. 

 

 Program code (2)

cmdStr = "IO5" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) Read out of General-purpose 

input 1 

If replyStr = "1" Then ’ Is General-purpose input 1 turned ON? 

’ It is ON 

 cmdStr = "IO19=1" 

 result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ General-purpose output 1 is 

ON 

Else 

’ Not ON 

 cmdStr = "IO19=0" 

 result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ General-purpose output 1 

OFF 

End If 

 

The status of the General-purpose input must be read repeatedly. 
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 Standalone command 8.
The following are the commands for controlling this controller without communicating with the PC. 

 

 Command list 8.1.

Command R/W Description Reference chapter 

； - 
Comments out any text following semicolon in the same 

line. 
9.20.1 

ABORT W Stop the operations of all axes immediately. 
9.5.1 

ABORT[axis] W Stop the operation of specified axis immediately.  

ABS 

 
W 

Set the coordinate of positioning operation to the 

absolute mode. 
9.7.1 

ACC 

 
R/W Obtain or set the global acceleration time. 

9.6.3 
ACC[axis] 

 
R/W Obtain or set the acceleration time for axis specification. 

AI[ch] R Obtain the analog input voltage value. 9.13.8 

ARC[A1][A2]P[C1]:[C2]:[θ] W 

Start the circular interpolation operation of the specified 

axis in CW direction, and the end point position can be 

specified arbitrarily 
9.12.1 

ARC[A1][A2]N[C1]:[C2]:[θ] W 

Start the circular interpolation operation of the specified 

axis in CCW direction, and the end point position can be 

specified arbitrarily. 

ARCTP[Cx]:[Cy]:[θ]:[pos] W 

Start the positioning the Z-axis   synchronously with 

circular interpolation of X and Y axes. Circular 

interpolation is CW direction. The ending point position 

can be specified arbitrarily. 
9.12.2 

ARCTN[Cx]:[Cy]:[θ]:[pos] W 

Start the positioning the Z-axis   synchronously with 

circular interpolation of X and Y axes. Circular 

interpolation is CCW direction. The ending point position 

can be specified arbitrarily. 

BUFOFF W Disable buffer mode. 9.17.1 

BUFON W Enable buffer mode. 9.17.2 

CIR[A1][A2]P[C1]:[C2] W 

Start the circular interpolation operation that draws the 

true circle with the specified axis. The rotation direction is 

CW. 
9.12.3 

CIR[A1][A2]N[C1]:[C2] W 

Start the circular interpolation operation that draws a true 

circle with the specified axis. The rotation direction is 

CCW. 

CIRTP[C1]:[C2]:[pos] W 

Start positioning the Z-axis   synchronously with the X 

and Y axes circular interpolation operation drawing a true 

circle. 

The circular interpolation rotation is CW direction. 
9.12.4 

CIRTN[C1][C2]:[pos] W 

Start positioning the Z-axis   synchronously with the X 

and Y axes circular interpolation operation drawing a true 

circle. 

The circular interpolation rotation is CCW direction. 

DEC R/W Obtain or set the global deceleration time. 
9.6.4 

DEC[axis] R/W Obtain or set the deceleration time of the specified axis. 

DELAY W It delays the next operation. The unit is msec. 9.20.4 
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DO R/W 
Obtain or set the status of the comparator output signal 

for all ports.  *8-1 
9.15.1 

DO[axno] R/W 
Obtain or set the status of the comparator output signal 

bit by bit.  *8-1 

Table 8-1-1(1) 

    

    

Command R/W Description Reference chapter 

E[axis] R/W 
Obtain or set the feedback counter value of the specified 

axis. 
9.4.3 

ECLEAR[axis] W Clear the error status of the specified axis. 9.3.2 

EINT R/W 
Obtain or set the valid / invalid status  of interpolation 

operation. 
9.11.1 

EO R/W Obtain or set the excitation ON / OFF status  of all axes. 

9.8.3 
EO[axno] R/W 

Obtain or set the excitation ON / OFF status  of the 

specified axis. 

GOSUB [sno] - Call a subroutine. 9.19.7 

HOME[axis][+/−][mode] W Start the homing operation 9.9.1 

HSPD R/W Obtain or set the global moving speed. 
9.6.2 

HSPD[axis] R/W Obtain or set the moving speed of the specified axis. 

IF 

ELSEIF 

ELSE 

ENDIF 

- 

Process in accordance with the result of the condition 

statement. 

Execute the instruction following the IF statement when 

the condition is satisfied, and process the instruction 

after the ELSE statement when the condition is not 

satisfied. 

[=,>, <,> =, <=,! =] are in the Comparison syntax. 

9.20.6 

INC W 
Set the coordinate specification of positioning operation 

to incremental mode. 
9.7.2 

IO R/W 
Obtain or set the status of the General-purpose I / O port 

as a whole. 
9.15.4 

IO[index] R/W 
Obtain or sets the bit-by-bit status of the 

General-purpose I / O port. 

ISTART W Start the buffer operation. 9.17.5 

JOG[axis][+/−] W Start the jog operation of the specified axis. 9.8.1 

JOYENA W Enable the joystick operation. 9.13.2 

JOYHS[axis] W 
Set the maximum moving speed during the joystick 

operation. 
9.13.6 

JOYDEL[axis] W 
Set the maximum speed change of the joystick 

operation. 
9.13.1 

LSPD R/W Obtain or set the global movement start speed. 
9.6.1 

LSPD[axis] R/W Obtain or set the start speed of the specified axis. 

MST[axis] R Obtain the status of the specified axis. 9.3.1 

P[axis] R/W 
Obtain or set the command pulse counter value of the 

specified axis. 
9.4.5 

PRG [pno] 

END 
- 

Used to define in the first and last line of the Standalone 

program. 
9.20.2 

PS[axis] R Obtain the current running speed of the specified axis. 9.3.3 

SCV[axis] R/W 
Obtain or set the valid / invalid status of S-shaped 

acceleration. 
9.6.5 
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SL[axis] W Enable / disable the STEPNLOOP control. 9.18.6 

SLS[axis] R Obtain the status of the STEPNLOOP control. 9.18.4 

Table 8-1-1(2) 

    

    

Command R/W Description Reference chapter 

SR[pno] W Start / stop the specified Standalone program. 9.19.1 

SSPDM[axis] W Set the speed range. 9.16.2 

SSPD[axis] W Change the operating speed in motion. 9.16.1 

STOP W Decelerate and stop all of the axes. 
9.5.3 

STOP[axis] W Decelerate and stop the specified axis. 

STORE W Save the various environment setting values. 9.2.10 

SUB [sno] 

ENDSUB 
- 

Used to define in the first and the last lines of the 

subroutine program of a Standalone program. 
9.20.3 

SYNCFG[axis] W 
Set the comparator conditions in the sync output 

configuration. 
9.10.1 

SYNOFF[axis] W Disable the sync output configuration. 9.10.2 

SYNON[axis] W Enable the sync output configuration. 9.10.3 

SYNPOS[axis] W Set comparator data of the sync output configuration. 9.10.4 

SYNSTAT[axis] R Obtain the comparator status. 9.10.5 

V[index] R/W Obtain or set the variables of the Standalone program 9.19.6 

WAIT[axis] W Wait for operation completion of the specified axis. 9.20.5 

WHILE 

ENDWHILE 
- 

Repeat the process per the result of the condition status 

ment. 

While the condition is satisfied, the processing from  

WHILE to ENDWHILE statements will be repeated. 

There are [=,>, <,> =, <=,! =] as the Comparison syntax. 

9.20.7 

X[position] W Starts the positioning operation of X-axis.  

9.8.2 
Y[position] W Starts the positioning operation of Y-axis. 

Z[position] W Starts the positioning operation of Z-axis. 

U[position] W Starts the positioning operation of U-axis.       

X[pos]Y[pos]Z[pos]U[po

s] 
W 

Linear interpolation operation is performed by describing 

them on the same line. 

When the buffer operation is enabled, XYZ-axis   

interpolation operation can be written. 

9.11.2 

9.11.3 

9.11.4 

9.17.3 

ZMOVE[axis][+/−] W Start the Z index operation. 9.9.2 

*8-1．When not used as the output terminal of the comparator function, it can be used as the General-purpose 

output. 

Table 8-1-1(3) 
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 Error code 8.2.

 

Error code Description 
Incorrect description 

example 

Unknown Error  Command cannot be recognized PRGA 

Bit Error The specified bit does not exist. DO10=1 

Token Error Syntax error. DELAY=V1+200 

= Error Incorrect assignment formula. V2+1=V3 

Assignment Error Invalid value was specified. V1=ABS 

Operation Argument 

Error 
An invalid command was specified. V1=V2+ABS 

Error not number or Var Invalid specification method DO=PX 

Var Range Error It exceed the defined variable number V200=1 

Missing = Assignment operator '='  cannot be found. HSPD 1000 

Error GOSUB 
You have specified a value outside the range for 

GOSUB command. 
GOSUB 

Error SUB Number Subroutine number is not a number. GOSUB DI1 

Error SUB 
The specified value is outside the range for the SUB 

command. 
SUB 

Error ENDSUB ENDSUB cannot be found. 
SUB 1 

ENDSUB 

Error PRG 
Specified a value outside the range for PRG 

command. 
PRG 

Error PRG Number The program number is not a number. PRG DI1 

Missing END END for PRG command cannot be found. 
PRG 0 

END 

Missing ENDWHILE ENDWHILE for WHILE command cannot be found. 
WHILE 1=1 

ENDWHILE 

Missing ENDIF ENDIF for IF command cannot be found. 
IF 1=1 

ENDIF 

Error Other syntax errors. V1==V2 

Table 8-2-1 
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 Program example 8.3.

 Standalone program example 1 (single thread) 8.3.1.

 Outline of operation (1)

Set the moving speed and turn on the excitation. Then, move X-axis to a position of 1,000 pulses.  

Return to the original position (0 position) after completing the movement to 1,000 pulse position. 

 

 Program code (2)

PRG0 

HSPD=20000   ; Set the high speed to 20000 pulse/sec 

LSPD=1000    ; Set the low speed to 1000 pulse/sec 

ACC=300    ; Set the acceleration to 300 msec 

EO=1      ; Enable the motor power (for X-axis) 

X1000     ; Move to 1000 (for X-axis) 

WAITX     ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

X0      ; Move to zero (for X-axis) 

WAITX     ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

END 

 

 

 

 Standalone program example 2 (single thread) 8.3.2.

 Outline of operation (1)

Set the moving speed and turn on the excitation. Then, move X-axis to the position of 1,000 

pulses. Return to the original position (0 position) after completing the movement to 1,000 

pulse position. Move to 1,000 pulses and move back to 0 pulses will be repeated until the 

program will be stopped. 

 

 Program code (2)

PRG0 

HSPD=20000   ; Set the high speed to 20000 pulse/sec 

LSPD=1000    ; Set the low speed to 1000 pulse/sec 

ACC=300    ; Set the acceleration to 300 msec 

EO=1      ; Enable the motor power (for X-axis) 

WHILE 1=1    ; Forever loop  

  X1000     ; Move to 1000 (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  X0      ; Move to zero (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

ENDWHILE    ; Go back to WHILE statement 

END 
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 Standalone program example 3 (single thread) 8.3.3.

 Outline of operation (1)

Set the moving speed and turn on the excitation. Then, move X-axis to the position of 1,000 

pulses. Return to the original position (0 position) after completing the movement to 1,000 

pulse position. Set the movement to 1,000 pulse and return to 0 position as one count and the 

movement will be repeated until 10 counts.  

 

 Program code (2)

PRG0 

HSPD=20000   ; Set the high speed to 20000 pulse/sec 

LSPD=1000    ; Set the low speed to 1000 pulse/sec 

ACC=300    ; Set the acceleration to 300 msec 

EO=1      ; Enable the motor power (for X-axis) 

V1=0      ; Set variable 1 to value 0 

WHILE V1<10   ; Loop while variable 1 is less than 10 

  X1000     ; Move to 1000 (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  X0      ; Move to zero (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  V1=V1+1    ; Incrementa variable 1 

ENDWHILE    ; Go back to WHILE statement 

END 

 

 

 Standalone program example 4 (single thread) 8.3.4.

 Outline of operation (1)

Set the moving speed and turn on the excitation. Then, move X-axis  to a position of 1,000 

pulses.  

Return to the original position (0 position) after completing the movement to 1,000 pulse 

position.  

Move to 1,000 pulses and move back to 0 pulse will be repeated while the General-purpose 

input 1 is ON. 

 

 

 Program code (2)

PRG0 

HSPD=20000   ; Set the high speed to 20000 pulse/sec 

LSPD=1000    ; Set the low speed to 1000 pulse/sec 

ACC=300    ; Set the acceleration to 300 msec 

EO=1      ; Enable the motor power (for X-axis) 

WHILE 1=1    ; Forever loop 

  IF IO5=1    ; IF configurable IO 5 is on, execute the statements 

    X1000    ; Move to 1000 (for X-axis) 

    WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

    X0     ; Move to zero (for X-axis) 

    WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  ENDIF     ;  

ENDWHILE    ; Go back to WHILE statement 

END 
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 Standalone program example 5 (single thread) 8.3.5.

 Outline of operation (1)

Set the moving speed and turn on the excitation.  Then, move the X-axis to the 1,000 position 

at the timing when the General-purpose input changes from OFF to ON. After that, it moves to 

the position where 1,000 pulses are added to the current position at the timing when the 

General-purpose input changes from OFF to ON.   

 

 Program code (2)

PRG0 

HSPD=20000   ; Set the high speed to 20000 pulse/sec 

LSPD=1000    ; Set the low speed to 1000 pulse/sec 

ACC=300    ; Set the acceleration to 300 msec 

EO=1      ; Enable the motor power (for X-axis) 

V1=1000     ; Set variable 1 to value 1000 

WHILE 1=1    ; Forever loop 

  IF IO5=1    ; If configurable IO 5 is on, execute the statement 

    GOSUB 1 

  ENDIF     ;  

ENDWHILE    ; Go back to WHILE statement 

END 

 

SUB 1 

  XV1     ; Mmove to V1 target position (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  V1=V1+1000   ; Increment V1 by 1000 

  WIHLE IO5=0  ; Wait until the IO5 is turned off so that  

  ENDWHILE   ; multiple increment are not continuously done 

ENDSUB 
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 Standalone program example 6 (single thread) 8.3.6.

 Outline of operation (1)

Set the moving speed and turn on the excitation. Then, if the General-purpose Input 1 is ON, 

move the X-axis to the 1,000 position. If the General-purpose input 1 is OFF and 

General-purpose input 2 is turned ON, it moves to the position of 2,000 pulses. If both 

General-purpose Input 1 and General-purpose Input 2 are OFF and General-purpose Input 3 is 

turned on, it will move to 3,000 pulse positions. If the General-purpose inputs 1 to 3 are OFF 

and the General-purpose input 4 is turned ON, the homing operation is started. The 

General-purpose output 1 turns ON while the axis is in motion and. It turns OFF while stopped. 

 

 

 Program code (2)

PRG0 

HSPD=20000   ; Set the high speed to 20000 pulse/sec 

LSPD=1000    ; Set the low speed to 1000 pulse/sec 

ACC=300    ; Set the acceleration to 300 msec 

EO=1      ; Enable the motor power (for X-axis) 

WHILE 1=1    ; Forever loop 

  IF IO5=1    ; If configurable IO 5 is on 

    X1000    ; Move to 1000 (for X-axis) 

    WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  ELSEIF IO6=1  ; If configurable IO 6 is on 

    X2000    ; Move to 2000 (for X-axis) 

    WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  ELSEIF IO7=1  ; If configurable IO 7 is on 

    X3000    ; Move to 3000 (for X-axis) 

    WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  ELSEIF IO8=1  ; If configurable IO 8 is on 

    HOMEX-0   ; Home the motor in negative direction (for X-axis) 

    WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  ENDIF     ;  

  V1=MSTX    ; Store the motor status to variable 1 

  V2=V1&7    ; Get first 3 bits 

  IF V2! =0    ; If one of first 3 bits is high (X-axis moving) 

    IO19=1    ; Turn on configurable IO19 

  ELSE     ; Else if first 3 bits are low (X-axis idle) 

    IO19=0    ; Turn off configurable IO19 

  ENDIF 

ENDWHILE    ; Go back to WHILE statement 

END 
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 Standalone program example 6 (Multi-thread) 8.3.7.

 Outline of operation (1)

            It activates multiple programs and performs the same operation as sample program 4. 

In program 0, set the moving speed and turn on the excitation. Then, move the X-axis to the position 

of 1,000 pulses. Move it back to the original position (0 position) after completing the movement to 

1,000 pulse position.  

Move to 1,000 pulse position and move back to 0 pulse will be repeated until the program is stopped. 

Program 1 monitors the status  of General-purpose input 1, and if the input 1 is ON, it immediately 

stops the axis and stops program 0. If the input 1 is OFF, it restarts program 0. 

 

 Program code (2)

PRG 0     ; Start of Program 0 

HSPD=20000   ; Set the high speed to 20000 pulse/sec 

LSPD=500    ; Set the low speed to 500 pulse/sec 

ACC=500    ; Set the acceleration to 500 msec 

EO=1      ; Enable the motor power (for X-axis) 

WHILE 1=1    ; Forever loop 

  X1000     ; Move to 1000 (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  X0      ; Move to zero (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

ENDWHILE    ; Go back to WHILE statement 

END      ; End Program 0 

 

PRG 1     ; Start of Program 1 

WHILE 1=1    ; Forever loop 

  IF IO5=1    ; If configurable IO 5 is triggered 

    ABORTX   ; Stop movement (for X-axis) 

    SR0=0    ; Stop Program 0 

  ELSE     ; If configurable IO 5 is not triggered 

    SR0=1    ; Run Program 0 

  ENDIF     ;  

ENDWHILE    ; Go back to WHILE statement 

END      ; End Program 1 
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 Operators 8.4.

The operators that can be used in a Standalone program are shown in the table below. 

 

operator Description Example 

＋ Integer Addition V1 = V2 + 1 

－ Integer Subtraction V1 = V2 − 1 

＊ Integer Multiplication V1 = V2 * 1 

/ Integer Division V1 = V2 / 2 

％ Modulus  V1 = V2 % 5 

>> Bit shift right V1 = V2 >> 2 

<< Bit shift left V1 = V2 << 2 

& Bitwise AND V1 = V2 & 7 

| Bitwise OR V1 = V2 | 1 

~ Bitwise NOT V1 = ~V2 

Table 8-4-1 
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 Details of commands 9.
 Controller information obtaining command ( VER, ID) 9.1.

 VER 9.1.1.

 Function (1)

This is a command to obtain the firmware version information. 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Syntax (2)

1. Write command syntax 

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

2. Read command syntax 

ASCII Command for communication VER 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The firmware version is written in the reply data 

 

 Parameter (3)

None 

 

 Reply data (4)

Three-digit number is returned as a character string. 

"100" means version 1.00. 

 

 Description example (5)

1. Read 

cmdStr = "VER" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The firmware version is written in “replyStr”. 
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 ID 9.1.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the ID number of a controller or to obtain the current set value. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ID=[IDnumber] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an ID number and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication ID 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The ID number is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

1. IDnumber 

Specify an ID number of the controller. 

 Setting range : 00 ~ 99 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data has a syntax adding the ID number to the model of a core board. 

If the ID number is “1” : PMX-4JX-CR-01 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 

 

cmdStr = "ID=02" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set the ID number to “02”. 

 

 Read 

cmdStr = "ID" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Model number + ID number is written in “replyStr”. 
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 Environment setting (ERC, ERCD, ERCP, INP, POL, SDC, SDE, EXST, IERR, STORE) 9.2.

 ERC 9.2.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set conditions to output a deviation counter clear signal, or to obtain 

the current set value. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ERC[axis]=[erc] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the value to select output conditions and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication ERC[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

A value to select the output conditions is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 erc 2.

Specify a value to select “Use / Do not use”. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 3 

0 : Do not use  

 1 : Use - Output the signal in the case of an error stop. 

 2 : Use- Output the signal in the case of a Homing operation. 

 3 : Use - Output the signal for both an error stop and a Homing operation. 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “erc”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "ERCZ=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Z-axis deviation counter clear signal is set to “Output in the case of an error/ emergency stop”. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "ERCX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ The set status of the X-axis deviation counter clear signal is written in “replyStr”. 
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 ERCD 9.2.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the delay time used when a deviation counter clear signal is turned 

OFF or to obtain the current set value. Set it when you need some time from a deviation 

counter clear signal returned to the OFF status with a servo driver until accepting a command 

pulse.  

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ERCD[axis]=[delay] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the value to select delay time and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication ERCD[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The value to select the delay time is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 delay 2.

Specify a value to select the OFF delay time. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 3 

 0 : 0 usec 

 1 : 12 usec 

 2 : 1.6 msec 

 3 : 104 msec 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “delay”. 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "ERCDZ=3" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The OFF delay time of the Z-axis deviation counter clear signal is set to “104ms”.  

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "ERCDY" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ The number to select OFF delay time of the Z-axis deviation counter clear signal is written in 

“replyStr” 
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 ERCP 9.2.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the output width to output a deviation counter clear signal or to 

obtain the current setting value  

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ERCP[axis]=[Outpls] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the value to select an output pulse width (time) and send the command 

with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication ERCP[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The value to select an output pulse width (time) is written in the reply data. 

. 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 Outpls 2.

Specify the value to select an output pulse width (time). 

Setting range : 0 ~ 6 

 0 : 12 us 

 1 : 102 us 

 2 : 409 us 

 3 : 1.6  ms 

 4  : 13  msec 

 5  : 52 msec 

 6  : 104 msec 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “Outpls”. 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "ERCPX=5" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ The output width time of the X-axis deviation counter clear signal is set to “52msec”. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "ERCPZ" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ The number to select a OFF delay time of the Z-axis deviation counter clear signal is written in 

“replyStr”. 
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 I INP 9.2.4.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set whether or not to use an in-position signal, or to obtain the current 

set value. When an in-position signal is used, the operation completion status is delayed until 

the in-position signal of positioning completion is input from a driver 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication INP[axis]=[enabled] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the value to select “Use / Do not use” and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication INP[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

A value to select “Use / Do not use” is written in the reply data. 

. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 enabled 2.

Specify a value to select “Use / Do not use”. 

Setting range : 0 , 1 

0 : Do not use  (Disable) 

1 : Use (Enable) 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “Enable”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "INPU=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ The U-axis in-position signal is set to “Use (Enable) 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "INPX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ Value to select ”Use/ Do not use” for the X-axis in-position signal is written in “replyStr”. 
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 POL 9.2.5.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the input modes or the input/output logic of various signals or to 

obtain the current set values. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication POL[axis]=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the environmental setting values and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function.  

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication POL[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The environment setting value is written in the reply data 

. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 
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 value 2.

Specify the values to set environment settings of various signals. When designating, please 

use in decimal. 

Setting range : 17bit value (See the below table) 

Bit Description 

0~2 The output modes of command pulse signals 

 In the (+) direction operation In the (−) direction operation 

 PLS output DIR output PLS output DIR output 

000  High   Low  
001  High   Low  
010  Low   High  
011  Low   High  
100  High  High   

101 
PLS

DIR  

PLS

DIR  

110 
PLS

DIR  

PLS

DIR  
111  Low  Low   

3 Logic of end limit signal  0 Positive logic 1 Negative logic 

4 Logic of home signal 0 Negative logic 1 Positive logic 

5 Logic of alarm signal 0 Negative logic 1 Positive logic 

6 Logic of deceleration signal 0 Negative logic 1 Positive logic 

7 Logic of in-position signal 0 Negative logic 1 Positive logic 

8 Logic of deviation counter clear signal 0 Negative logic 1 Positive logic 

9 Logic of excitement ON/OFF signal 0 Negative logic 1 Positive logic 

10 Direction to count feedback pulse counter 0 Do not reverse 1 Reverse 

11~12 
Specification of feedback pulse signal. 

00 x 1 01 x 2 

 10 x 4 11 CW/CCW 

13 Logic of Z phase signal 0 Falling edge 1 Rising edge 

14 Direction to count pulsar input signal 0 Do not reverse 1 Reverse 

15~16 
Specification of pulsar input signal 

00 x 1 01 x 2 

 10 x 4 11 CW/CCW 

Table 9-2-1 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "POLX=4128" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set the X-axis environment setting value to “4128”.’                         

     = 1020H [PLS/DIR input, Alarm: Positive logic, Feedback: x4] 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "POLX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The X-axis environment setting value is written in “replyStr”.                      
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 SDC 9.2.6.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the operation when the deceleration signal is detected, or to obtain 

the current set value. 

If "decelerate only" is selected, the speed will return to the one (slewing speed) before 

decelerated when the deceleration detection turns off. If "decelerate and stop" is selected, the 

operation will not restart even if the deceleration detection turns off after the axis motion stops.  

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SDC[axis]=[sdc] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the value to select an operation when a deceleraton signal is detected.  

Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SDC[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

A value to select the operation upon the detection of a deceleration signal is written in the reply 

data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 sdc 2.

Specify a value to set the operation when detecting a signal. 

Setting range : 0 , 1 

0 : Decelerate only 

1 : Decelerate and stop 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “sdc”. 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SDCX=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’”Decelerate only” is set when the X-axis deceleration signal turns ON. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SDCX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The value of a selected operation when the X-axis deceleration signal is detected, is written in 

“replyStr”.  
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 SDE 9.2.7.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set “Enable / Disable” of a deceleration signal or to obtain the current 

set value. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SDE[axis]=[sde] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the value to select “Enable or Disable, and send the command with the 

DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SDE[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

A value to select Enable / Disable is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 sde 2.

Specify a value to select Enable or Disable. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 3 

0 : Disable  

1 : Enable without latch function 

2 : Disable   

3 : Enable with latch function 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “sde” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SDEX=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The X-axis deceleration signals is set to “enable (without latch function). 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SDEX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’A value to select enable / disable of the X-aixs deceleraton signal is written in the “replyStr”. 
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 EXST 9.2.8.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set enable / disable of external start signals, or to obtain the current set 

value. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication EXST=[exst] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an value to select “enable/disable” and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication EXST 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

A value to select “enable / disable” is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 exst 1.

Specify a value to select “enable / disable”. 

Setting range : 0 , 1 

0 : Disable 

1 : Enable 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “exst”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "EXST=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The external start signals is set to “enable”. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "EXST" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’A value to select “enable / disable” of external start signals is written in the variable replyStr. 
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 IERR 9.2.9.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set to "register / do not register" as an error status when stopped by an 

end limit signal or stopped by an alarm signal. Also it is to obtain the current set value. 

It is whether or not to register to an error status. So even if it is set to "not register", the axis 

motion will stop if an end limit signal or an alarm signal turns ON.  

Please note that stopping by a deceleration signal “will be registered/ will not be registered” to 

the status as same as the error status. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication IERR=[ierr] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify a value to select to register / not register” and send it with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication IERR 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL sending function. 

A value to select to register / not register” is written to the Reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 ierr 1.

Specify a value to select to “register / not register”. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 1 

0 : Register 

1 : Not register 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “ierr”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "IERR=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set to not register to an error status when stopped by error. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "IERR" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’A value to select to “register / not register” is written to the variable replyStr. 
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 STORE 9.2.10.

 Function (1)

This is the command to save the setting value of various environment settings to memory. 

This command is write-only. 

The setting values that can be saved are the data set by the command in the table below. 

 

ID ERC[axis] IOP JDEL[axis] MPD[axis] SL[axis] 

DIP ERCP[axis] IERR JTOL[axis] POL[axis] SLR[axis] 

DOBOOT ERCD[axis] INP[axis] JSPD[axis] SAP SLE[axis] 

DOP EXST JENA JLIM[ch] SCV[axis] SLT[axis] 

EOBOOT IOCFG JMAX[axis] MPE[axis] SDE[axis] SLA[axis] 

EOP IOBOOT JMIN[axis] MPM[axis] SDC[axis]  

Table 9-2-2 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication STORE 

Standalone command STORE 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

None. 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data to write command is "OK". 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

cmdStr = "STORE" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’An environment setting value is saved in memory. 
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 Status acquisition command (MST, CLR, PS) 9.3.

 MST 9.3.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to get the axis status.  

The status also includes error status such as end limit stop, alarm stop and EMG stop. 

This command is read-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication MST[axis] 

Standalone command MST[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The axis status is written to the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 
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 Reply data (4)

Reply data : 20bit value 

See the below table regarding bit structure of the reply data. 

 

Bit Condition 

0 Accelerating 0 Not accelerating 1 Accelerating 

1 Decelerating 0 Not decelerating 1 Decelerating 

2 In constant speed operation 0 
Not in constant 

speed operation 
1 

In constant speed 

operation 

3 Alarm signal input status 0 OFF 1 ON 

4 ＋ end limit signal input status 0 OFF 1 ON 

5 － end limit signal input status 0 OFF 1 ON 

6 Origin signal input status 0 OFF 1 ON 

7 Slow down signal input status 0 OFF 1 ON 

8 ＋end limit error  *9-1 0 No error 1 Error is occurring 

9 －end limit error *9-1 0 No error 1 Error is occurring 

10 Alarm error *9-1 0 No error 1 Error is occurring 

11 In-position signal input status 0 OFF 1 ON 

12 Deviation counter clear signal output status 0 OFF 1 ON 

13 Z phase signal input status 0 OFF 1 ON 

14 External status signal input status 0 OFF 1 ON 

15 EMG (Emergency stop) signal input status 0 OFF 1 ON 

16 EMG (Emergency stop) error status *9-1 0 No error 1 Error is occurring 

17 Stop by slowdown detection *9-2 0 Not stop 1 Stopped 

18 Wait status for in-position signal input 0 Not wait for input 1 Wait for input 

19 Wait status for external start signal input 0 Not wait for input 1 Wait for input 

*9-1．Please cancel the error status with the CLR command before next operation. 

*9-2．Operation can be performed even if this bit is ON, but it remains ON until it is canceled by the CLR 

command. 

Table 9-3-1 

 

 

 Description example (5)

cmdStr = "MSTX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The X-axis status value is written to the variable “replyStr”. 
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 CLR 9.3.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to clear the axis error status. 

It is write-only. 

It clears error status per axis. There is not command to clear all axes at once. 

This command only clears error status and does not clear the error cause. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication CLR[axis] 

Standalone command ECLEAR[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

1. axis 

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for write command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 Description example (5)

cmdStr = "CLRX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Clear the X-axis error status 
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 PS 9.3.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to get the current axis operation speed. When an axis stops, “0” is 

achieved. 

This command is read-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication PS[axis] 

Standalone command PS[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The axis operation speed is written to the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify the character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply data : 0 ~ 5,000,000 The unit is pps. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

cmdStr = "PSY" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The Y-axis operation speed is written to “replyStr”. 
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 Counter value acquisition setting command (DX, EP, E, PP, P) 9.4.

 DX 9.4.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to get the counter value of deviation counter. 

This command is read-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication DX[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The counter value of deviation counter is written to the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify the character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply data : 32 bit value 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Read 1.

cmdStr = "DXX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The X-axis deviation counter is written to “replyStr”. 
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 EP 9.4.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to get the counter values of feedback pulse counter for all axes at once 

This command is read-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication EP 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The Counter values of feedback pulse counters are written to the Reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

None. 

 

 Reply data (4)

Structure of Reply data : valueX:valueY:valueZ:valueU 

valueX : X-axis  counter value  32bit value 

valueY : Y-axis  counter value  32bit value 

valueZ : Z-axis   counter value  32bit value 

valueU : U-axis     counter value  32bit value 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Read 3.

cmdStr = "EP" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The feedback counter values for all axes are written to “replyStr”. 
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 E 9.4.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set or to get the counter values of feedback pulse counters.  

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication E[axis]=[value] 

Standalone command E[axis]=[value] 

Specify an axis and a counter value to set and send it with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication E[axis] 

Standalone command E[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The counter values of feedback pulse counter is written to the Reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify the character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 value 2.

Specify a counter value. 

Setting range : 32bit value per axis 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "EX=0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’X-axis feedback counter value is set to “0” (clear counter value). 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "EY" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Y-axis feedback counter value is written to “replyStr”. 
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 PP 9.4.4.

 Function (1)

This is the command to get the counter values of command pulse counters for all axes at once. 

This command is read-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication PP 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

A counter value of command pulse counter is written to the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

None 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Structure of Reply data : valueX:valueY:valueZ:valueU 

valueX : X-axis counter value  32bit value 

valueY : Y-axis counter value  32bit value 

valueZ : Z-axis counter value  32bit value 

valueU : U-axis counter value  32bit value 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Read 1.

cmdStr = ‘PP’ 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’A command pulse counter value is written to “replyStr”. 
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 P 9.4.5.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set or to get the counter value of command pulse counter. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication P[axis]=[value] 

Standalone command P[axis]=[value] 

Specify an axis and the counter value and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication P[axis] 

Standalone command P[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The counter value of command pulse counter is written to the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 value 2.

Specify a counter value. 

Setting range : 32bit value per axis 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "PX=0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’The X-axis command pulse counter value is set to “0” (clear counter value). 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "PY" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The Y-axis command pulse counter value is written to “replyStr”. 
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 Stop command ( ABORT, ESTOP, STOP) 9.5.

 ABORT 9.5.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to stop one axis operation. 

This command is write-only. 

It is possible to stop both an axis and all the axes at once 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ABORT[axis] 

Standalone command ABORT[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

If an axis is not specified, all axes will stop.  

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U, unspecified 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "ABORTX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Stop the X-axis operation immediately 

 

cmdStr = "ABORT" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Stop all axes operations immediately 
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 ESTOP 9.5.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to stop all axes operations immediately. 

This command is write-only. 

When axes are stopped by this command, the status becomes an EMG error. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ESTOP 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

None. 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for write command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "ESTOP" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Stop all axes operations in emergency. 
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 STOP 9.5.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to decelerate and to stop the axis motion. 

This command is write-only. 

It will either be possible to stop each axis or stop all axes at once. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

1. Write command syntax 

ASCII Command for communication STOP[axis] 

Standalone command STOP[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

2. Read command syntax 

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

1. axis 

Specify a character to select the axis. 

If an axis is not specified, the target is all axes. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U, not specified 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "STOPX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

It decelerates and stops the motion of X-axis. 

 

cmdStr = "STOP" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

It decelerates and stops the motions of all axes. 
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 Movement data setting command (LSPD, HSPD, ACC, DEC, SCV) 9.6.

 LSPD 9.6.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the feeding start speed at the time of starting axis motion, or 

acquires the current set value. 

The feeding start speed has a global value that can be used for all axes and a value to be used 

for each axis. 

A setting value for each axis takes precedence to a global value, so when operating with a 

global value, set a setting value for each axis to "0". 

 

 Syntax (2)

1. Write command syntax 

ASCII Command for communication LSPD[axis]=[lspd] 

Standalone command LSPD[axis]=[lspd] 

Specify an axis and feeding start speed to set and send them with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

2. Read command syntax 

ASCII Command for communication LSPD[axis] 

Standalone command LSPD[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

Feeding a start speed is written to the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

If an axis is not specified, the global value is applied. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U, not specified 

 

 lspd 2.

Specify a motion start speed. The unit is pps. 

However, please do not specify it by exceeding the value set by the operation speed command 

(HSPD). 

Also, please do not set a value exceeding 2,000,000 due to the specification of the built-in 

driver on the X-axis and Y-axis. 

Setting range : 1 ~ 5,000,000 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “lspd” 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "LSPDX=500" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

'Set the feeding start speed of X-axis to 500 pps. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "LSPD" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

'The starting speed that can be commonly used for all axes is written to replyStr. 
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 HSPD 9.6.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the feeding start speed of axis, or acquire the current set value. 

The feeding start speed has a global value that can be used for all axes and a value to be used 

for each axis. 

A setting value for each axis takes precedence to a global value, so when operating with a 

global value, set value for each axis to "0". 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication HSPD[axis]=[hspd] 

Standalone command HSPD[axis]=[hspd] 

Specify an axis and feeding speed to set and send these with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication HSPD[axis] 

Standalone command HSPD[axis] 

Specify an axis and send it with the DLL transmission function. 

Feeding speed is written to the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

If an axis is not specified, the global value is applied. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U, not specified 

 

 hspd 2.

Specify motion speed. The unit is pps. 

However, please do not exceed the value set by the operation speed command (HSPD). 

Also, please do not set a value exceeding 2,000,000 due to the specification of the built-in 

driver on the X-axis and Y-axis. 

Setting range : 1 ~ 5,000,000 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “hspd” 

 

        Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "HSPDX=50000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

'Set feeding speed of X axis to 50000pps. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "HSPD" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

'Feeding speed that can be commonly used for all axes is written to replyStr.   
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 ACC 9.6.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the acceleration time or to acquire the current set value. 

Acceleration time has a global value that can be used for all axes and a value to be used for 

each axis. 

A setting value for each axis takes precedence to a global value, so when operating with a 

global value, set value for each axis to "0". 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ACC[axis]=[acc] 

Standalone command ACC[axis]=[acc] 

specify an axis and accelerating time and send it with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication ACC[axis] 

Standalone command ACC[axis] 

Specify an axis and send it with the DLL transmission function. 

Acceleration time is written to the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

If an axis is not specified, the global value is applied. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U, not specified 

 

 acc 2.

Specify an acceleration time. The unit is msec. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 65,535 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “acc” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "ACC=300" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

‘Acceleration time that can be commonly used for all axes is set to 300. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "ACCX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

‘Acceleration time of X-axis is written to replyStr. 
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DEC 9.6.4 

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the deceleration time or acquire the current set value. 

Deceleration time has a global value that can be used for all axes and a value to be used for 

each axis. 

A setting value for each axis takes precedence to a global value, so when operating with a 

global value, set a setting value for each axis to "0" 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication DEC[axis]=[dec] 

Standalone command DEC[axis]=[dec] 

Specify an axis and decelerating time and send them with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication DEC[axis] 

Standalone command DEC[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

Deceleration time is written to the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify the character to select the axis. 

If an axis is not specified, the global value is applied. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U, not specified. 

 

 dec 2.

Specify deceleration time. The unit is msec. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 65,535 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “dec” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "DEC=300" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set an acceleration time that can be commonly used for all axes to 300. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "DECY" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ Deceleration time of the X-axis is written to replyStr 
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 SCV 9.6.5.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the acceleration / deceleration mode of axis motion to S-curve 

acceleration / deceleration mode, or acquires the current set value. More Smooth movement 

start (stop) can be performed than normal linear acceleration / deceleration by enabling 

S-curved acceleration / deceleration mode. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SCV[axis]=[enabled] 

Standalone command SCV[axis]=[enabled] 

Specify an axis and the deceleration time and send with S then with DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SCV[axis] 

Standalone command SCV[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

Deceleration time is written to the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify the character to select the axis. 

If an axis is not specified, the global value is applied. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U, Not specified. 

 

 enabled 2.

Specify the value to select "Enabled / Disabled" in the S-curve acceleration / deceleration 

mode.  

Setting range : 0 ~ 1 

0 : Disabled 

 1 : Enabled 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “enabled”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SCVX=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set acceleration / deceleration of X-axis to S-curve acceleration / deceleration. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SCVY" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Status of Acceleration / deceleration mode is written to replyStr. 
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 Coordinate mode setting command (ABS, INC, MM) 9.7.

 ABS 9.7.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the positioning coordinate command to absolute. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ABS 

Standalone command ABS 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function.  

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

None. 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply  data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 3.

cmdStr = "ABS" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set the positioning coordinate command to absolute mode 
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 INC 9.7.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the positioning coordinate command to incremental mode. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication INC 

Standalone command INC 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function.  . 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

None. 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "INC" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set the positioning coordinate command to incremental mode. 
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 MM 9.7.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to acquire the current set value of positioning coordinate mode. 

This command is read-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication MM 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL sending function. 

A value to select positioning coordinate mode is written to the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

None. 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply data : 0 ~ 1 

0 : Absolute mode 

1 : Incremental mode 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Read 1.

cmdStr = "MM" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

A value to select positioning coordinate mode is written to replyStr. 
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 Axis feeding command of single axis ( J, X, Y, Z, U, EO, EOBOOT ) 9.8.

 J 9.8.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to start the jog operation of axis.  

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication J[axis][dir] 

Standalone command JOG[axis][dir] 

Specify an axis and a feeding direction and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 dir 2.

Specify a feeding direction. 

Setting range : ＋ , － 

 ＋ : Command pulse counter value counts up 

 － : Command pulse counter value counts down 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply  data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "JX-" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

‘Start to move X-axis in the negative direction. 
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 X , Y , Z , U 9.8.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to start the positioning operation of axis 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication [axis][pos] 

Standalone command [axis][pos] 

Specify an axis and feeding amount or target position and send the command with DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify the character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 pos 2.

Specify a feeding amount. 

If positioning coordinate mode is absolute, specify target position (counter value). 

If positioning coordinate mode is incremental, specify feeding amount (pulse counts)  

Setting range : 32bit value 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "X20000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Start to move X-axis in the positive direction for 20000 pulses. 
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 EO 9.8.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to switch the excitation status of the motor and to confirm the status. 

Either each axis or the all axes can be specified. 

Do not set excitation to OFF status while the axis is operating. This is dangerous due to inability 

to control the axis.  

Never switch excitation status during operation. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication EO[axis]=[value] 

Standalone command EO[axis]=[value] 

Specify an axis and a value to show excitation ON/OFF signal status and send the command 

with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication EO[axis] 

Standalone command EO[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

A value to show excitation ON/OFF signal status is written to the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a value to select the axis, 

Setting range : 1 ~ 4 , not specified 

  1   : Specify X-axis  

  2   : Specify Y-axis  

  3   : Specify Z-axis   

  4   : Specify U-axis     

 Not specified  : Specified all axes at once 

 

 value 2.

Specify status of excitation ON/OFF signal. 

In the case that single axis is specified 

Setting range : 0 ~ 1 

 0 : Excitation ON/OFF signal is OFF. 

 1 : Excitation ON/OFF signal is ON. 

 

In the case that all axes is specified at once 

Setting range : 4bit value (See the table below) 

Bit Description 

0 Excitation ON/OFF signal status  of X-axis  0 OFF 1 ON 

1 Excitation ON/OFF signal status  of Y-axis  0 OFF 1 ON 

2 Excitation ON/OFF signal status  of X-axis  0 OFF 1 ON 

3 Excitation ON/OFF signal status  of U-axis     0 OFF 1 ON 

Table 9-8-1 
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 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "EO2=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Excitation ON/OFF signal of the X-axis turns ON. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "EO" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Excitation ON/OFF signal status for all axes is written to replyStr. 
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 EOBOOT 9.8.4.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set whether the excitation ON / OFF signal is ON or OFF when the 

power is turned on, or acquires the current set value.  

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication EOBOOT=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify a value to show the excitation ON/OFF signal status and send the command with the 

DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication EOBOOT 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

A value to show the status at power on is written to the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 value 1.

Specify the status of excitation ON/OFF signal. 

Setting range : 4bit value (See the table below) 

Bit Description 

0 Excitation ON/OFF signal status  of X-axis  0 OFF 1 ON 

1 Excitation ON/OFF signal status  of Y-axis  0 OFF 1 ON 

2 Excitation ON/OFF signal status  of X-axis  0 OFF 1 ON 

3 Excitation ON/OFF signal status  of U-axis     0 OFF 1 ON 

Table 9-8-2 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "EOBOOT=3" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Excitation ON/OFF signal of X-axis and Y-axis turns ON. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "EOBOOT" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Setting status of excitation ON/OFF signal at power on is written to replyStr. 
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 Homing Command ( H, ZMOVE, ZCNT ) 9.9.

 H 9.9.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to start Homing operation. 

The command is write-only. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication H[axis][dir][mode] 

Standalone command HOME[axis][dir][mode] 

Specify an axis, the direction, and the Homing mode, and send them with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax. 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify the character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 dir 2.

Specify the direction of movement 

Setting range : ＋, － 

＋ : Direction that the value of command pulse counter counts up. 

－: Direction that the value of command pulse counter counts down. 

 

 

 mode 3.

Specify a homing mode. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 12 

 

Homing Mode 0  (In the case the deceleration detection is disabled.) 

 

ORG

LSPD

HSPD

ON

A

B

C

 

 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Deceleration starts per turne on the home detection. 

C) Homing operation is completed by a decelerating stop. 
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Homing Mode 0   (In the case the deceleration detection is valid) 

 

ORG

LSPD

HSPD

ON

SD ON

A

B

C

LSPD

 

 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Deceleration starts by turning on the deceleration detection. 

C) Operation stops by turning on the homing detection and homing operation is completed. 

 

 

Homing Mode 1 

 

ORG

LSPD

HSPD

ON

A

B

CE

D
LSPD

LSPD

 
 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Deceleration starts by turning on the Home detection. 

C) Start moving at LSPD in the reverse direction at the end of deceleration. 

D) Starting movement with LSPD in the reverse direction by turning OFF the Home detection. 

E) Operation stops by Home detection and Homing operation is completed.  

 

 

  

Direction of the command 

Reverse direction to the 

command 
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Homing Mode 2 

 

ORG

LSPD

HSPD

ON

A

B

C

D

EZ

 

 

A)  Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B)  Deceleration starts by turning on the Home detection. 

C)  Continue operation at LSPD in same direction at the end of deceleration. 

D)  Operation stops by turning on Z phase detection and homing operation is completed. 

 

 

Homing Mode 3 

 

ORG

LSPD

HSPD

ON

A

B C

D

EZ

 

 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Continue operation at HSPD without deceleration when the Home detection is turned on. 

C) Start deceleration by turning on Z speed detection. 

D) Homing operation is completed by deceleration and stop. 
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Homing Mode 4 

 

ORG

LSPD

HSPD

ON

A

B

C

D

EZ

LSPD
 

 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Deceleration starts by turning on the Home detection. 

C) Start moving at LSPD in reverse direction at the end of deceleration. 

D) Operation stops by turning on the Z phase detection and Homing operation is completed. 

 

 

Homing Mode 5 

 

ORG

LSPD

HSPD

ON

A

B

C

D

EZ

E

LSPD

HSPD
 

 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Deceleration starts by turning on the Home detection. 

C) Start reverse movement at the end of the deceleration: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

D) Deceleration starts by turning on the Z phase detection. 

E) Homing operation is completed by deceleration and stop. 

 

  

Direction of the command 

Reverse direction to the 

command 

 

Direction of the command 

Reverse direction to the 

command 
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Homing Mode 6 

 

EL

LSPD

HSPD

ON

A

B

C

D

LSPD
 

 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Immediate stop by turning on the End Limit detection. 

C) Operate in LSPD in reverse direction. 

D) When the end limit detection turns off, it immediately stops and Homing operation is 

completed. 

 

 

Homing Mode 7 

 

EL

LSPD

HSPD

ON

A

B

C

D

EZ

LSPD
 

 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Immediate stop by turning on End Limit detection. 

C) Operate at LSPD in reverse direction. 

D) When Z phase detection turns ON, it immediately stops and Homing operation is 

completed. 

 

 

  

Direction of the command 

 

Reverse direction to the 

command 

 

Direction of the command 

 

Reverse direction to the 

command 
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Homing Mode 8 

 

EL

LSPD

HSPD

ON

A

B

C

D

EZ

E

LSPD

HSPD
 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Immediate stop by turning on End Limit detection. 

C) Start moving in the opposite direction : Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

D) Deceleration starts by turning on the Z phase detection. 

E) Homing operation is completed by deceleration and stop. 

 

Homing Mode 9 

 

ORG

LSPD

HSPD

ON

A

B

C

LSPD

D

 

 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Deceleration starts by turning on the Home detection. 

C) Start Homing operation to the position where Home detection turned on at the end of 

deceleration: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

D) Homing operation is completed when 0 point return operation is completed. 

 

 

 

 

 

Direction of the 

command 

 

Reverse direction to the 

command 

Direction of the 

command 

 

Reverse direction to the 

command 
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Homing Mode 10 

 

LSPD

HSPD

A

B C

LSPD

E

D

ORG ON

EZ

 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Continued operation with HSPD without deceleration when the origin detection is turned 

on. 

C) Deceleration starts by turning on the Z phase detection. 

D) Start 0 point return operation to the position where Z phase detection turned on at the end 

of deceleration: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

E) Homing operation is completed when 0 point return operation is completed. 

 

Homing Mode11 

LSPD

HSPD

A

B

C

LSPD

E

D

ORG ON

EZ

HSPD

F

LSPD

 

 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Deceleration starts by turning on the Home detection. 

C) Start moving in the opposite direction : Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

D) Deceleration starts by turning on the Z phase detection. 

E) Start 0 point return operation to the position where Z phase detection turned on at the 

end of deceleration: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

F) Homing operation is completed when 0 point return operation is completed. 

Direction of the 

command 

 

Reverse direction to the 

command 

Direction of the command 

 

Reverse direction to the 

command 
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Homing Mode 12 

 

F

EL

LSPD

HSPD

ON

A

B

C

D

EZ

E

LSPD

HSPD
 

 

A) Homing operation is started: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

B) Immediate stop by turning on End Limit detection. 

C) Start moving in the opposite direction: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

D) Deceleration starts by turning on the Z phase detection. 

E) Start 0 point return operation to the position where Z phase detection turned on at the 

end of deceleration: Accelerate from LSPD to HSPD. 

F) Homing operation is completed when 0 point return operation is completed. 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Description example 1.

cmdStr = "HX-0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Start moving in Homing Mode 0 to minus direction on X-axis  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Direction of the command 

 

Reverse direction to the 

command 
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 ZMOVE 9.9.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to detect the z phase and starts axis motion. 

To count the Z phase is set with the ZCNT command 

Please refer to” 9.9.3 ZCNT”. This command is write-only. 

 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ZMOVE[axis][dir] 

Standalone command ZMOVE[axis][dir] 

Specify an axis and send it the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 dir 2.

Specify the direction of movement. 

Setting range : ＋ , － 

 ＋ : Direction that the value of command pulse counter counts up 

 － : Direction that the value of command pulse counter counts down 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply  data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "ZMOVEX-" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ Start moving the X-axis in the minus direction 
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 ZCNT 9.9.3.

 Function (1)

             In Homing operation or the Z phase count operation using the Z phase, it stops when counting the Z 

phase a specified number of times. This is the command to set this specified number of times or 

obtain the current set value. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ZCNT[axis]=[count] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the number of count to set, and send them with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication ZCNT[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The set count number is written in Reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 count 2.

Set the number of times to count Z phase. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 15 

 0 : Stop at the 1st Z phase detection 

 1 : Stop at the 2nd Z phase detection 

 ・ 

  ・ 

15 : Stop at the 16th Z phase detection 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “count”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "ZCNTX=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ Set the Z phase count for 'X-axis at the 2nd 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "ZCNTX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set the number of Z-phase count for X-axis is written to replyStr 
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 Comparator Function Command(SYNC, SYNF, SYNO, SYNP, SYNS) 9.10.

 SYNC 9.10.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the output condition of comparator Function or the command to get 

the current set value. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SYNC[axis]=[sync] 

Standalone command SYNCFG[axis]=[sync] 

Specify an axis and the value to represent the output conditions, and send the command with 

DLL transmission function. 

              

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SYNC[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The value representing the output condition is written in Reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 sync 2.

Set a value that represents the output conditions of the comparator signal. 

Setting range : 5bit value  (Refer to the table below.) 

Bit Description 

3~0      

0000 Always condition is not satisfied     

0001 Comparison data ＝ Comparison counter (Regardless of counting direction) 

0010 Comparison data ＝ Comparison counter (Counting up) 

0011 Comparison data ＝ Comparison counter (Counting down) 

0100 Comparison data ＞ Comparison counter     

0101 Comparison data ＜ Comparison counter     

Other Always condition is not fulfilled     

4 Comparison counter 0 Command pulse 1 Feedback 

Table 9-10-1 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “sync”. 
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 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SYNCX=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

Set the comparison condition for X-axis to "1". 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SYNCX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The value representing the comparison condition for X-axis is written to 'replyStr. 
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 SYNF 9.10.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the comparator Function to Disabled. 

This command is write-only. 

The comparator signal was ON when the comparator function was enabled. It turns OFF when 

the function is disabled. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SYNF[axis] 

Standalone command SYNOFF[axis] 

Specify an axis, and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SYNFX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

'Set the X-axis comparator function to disabled. 
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 SYNO 9.10.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the comparator Function to Enabled. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SYNO[axis] 

Standalone command SYNON[axis] 

Specify an axis, and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 3.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SYNOX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set the X-axis comparator function to enabled 
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 SYNP 9.10.4.

 Function (1)

             This is the command to set the Comparison data of Comparator Function or command to get the 

current set value. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SYNP[axis]=[value] 

Standalone command SYNPOS[axis]=[value] 

Specify an axis and the comparison data, and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SYNP[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The current comparison data is written to the reply data. 

  

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 value 2.

Specify a comparison data. 

Setting range : 32bit value  

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SYNPX=20000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ 'Set the comparator value for X-axis to 20000. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SYNPY" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The comparator comparison value for the Y-axis is written to replyStr. 
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 SYNS 9.10.5.

 Function (1)

This is the command to get the status of the comparator Function. 

This command is read-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SYNS[axis] 

Standalone command SYNSTAT[axis] 

Specify an axis, and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The value representing the current status is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply data : 0 ~ 2 

0   Comparator function is disabled 

1 : Wait for the establishment of comparison condition 

2 : Comparison condition is established 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Read 1.

cmdStr = "SYNSX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ The value representing the current status of the comparator Function is written to replyStr. 
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 Linear interpolation command( EINT, 2-axis, -axis , 4-axis ) 9.11.

 EINT 9.11.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the "Enabled / Disabled" in the interpolation operation or is the 

command to read the current status . 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication EINT=[enabled] 

Standalone command EINT=[enabled] 

It specifies the value representing "Enable / Disabled", Send the command with the DLL 

transmission function . 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication EINT 

Standalone command EINT 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The value representing the "Enable / Disabled" is written to the reply data 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 enabled 1.

Specify a value to select "Enabled / Disabled". 

Setting range :0 ~ 1 

 0 : Disabled 

 1 : Enabled 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “enabled”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "EINT=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ Enable interpolation function 

 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "EINT" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ The value representing the "Enable / Disable" is written in replyStr 
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  2- axis linear interpolation 9.11.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to start 2-axis linear interpolation operation. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication [axis1][pos1][axis2][pos2] 

Standalone command [axis1][pos1][axis2][pos2] 

Specify an axis, the amount of movement or the movement position, and send the command 

with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis1 , axis2 1.

Specify the character to select the axis. Please specify the different axes for axis1 and axis2. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 pos1 , pos2 2.

Specify the movement amount.  Pos1 corresponds to axis1, pos2 corresponds to axis2. 

 When the positioning coordinate mode is absolute mode, it is moving position (counter value) 

When the positioning coordinate mode is the incremental mode, it is moving amount (number 

of pulses) 

Setting range : 32bit value  

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "X20000Y-4000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ Start the 2-axis linear interpolation of X-axis and Y-axis.  
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  3-axis linear interpolation 9.11.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to start 3-axis linear interpolation operation. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication [axis1][pos1][axis2][pos2][axis3][pos3] 

Standalone command [axis1][pos1][axis2][pos2][axis3][pos3] 

Specify an axis, the amount of movement or the movement position, and send them with the 

DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis1 , axis2 , axis3 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. Please specify eacy axis for the axis selection. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 pos1 , pos2 , pos3 2.

Specify a movement amount  Pos1 corresponds to axis1, pos2 to axis2, and pos3 to axis3. 

When the positioning coordinate mode is absolute mode, it is moving position (counter value) 

When the positioning coordinate mode is the incremental mode, it is moving amount (number 

of pulses) 

Setting range : 32bit value 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply data for write command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "X20000Y-4000Z5000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Start a 3-axis linear interpolation of X-axis and Y-axis and Z-axis. 
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  4-axis linear interpolation 9.11.4.

 Function (1)

This is the command to start linear interpolation for all four axes. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication [axis1][pos1][axis2][pos2][axis3][pos3][axis4][pos4] 

Standalone command [axis1][pos1][axis2][pos2][axis3][pos3][axis4][pos4] 

Specify an axis, the amount of movement or the moving position, and send them with the DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis1 , axis2 , axis3 , axis4 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. Please specify each axis for the axis selection. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 pos1 , pos2 , pos3 , pos4 2.

Specify a movement amount.   

Pos1 corresponds to axis1, pos2 to axis2, pos3 to axis3, pos4 to axis4. 

When the positioning coordinate mode is absolute mode, it is moving position (counter value) 

When the positioning coordinate mode is the incremental mode, it is moving amount (number 

of pulses) 

Setting range : 32bit value 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "X20000Y-4000Z5000U200" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

'Start a linear interpolation of all 4 axes 
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 The circular interpolation command( ARC, ARCT, CIR, CIRT ) 9.12.

 ARC 9.12.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to start an arbitrary 2 axis circular interpolation operation. 

The end point position of the circular interpolation can be arbitrarily set on the trajectory of the  

circular interpolation. 

Depending on the angle that specified the end position, a decimal point occurs in the calculaton 

result of the end point coordinates, so there is a possibility that an error occurs.  

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ARC[axis1][axis2][dir][center1]:[center2]:[θ] 

Standalone command ARC[axis1][axis2][dir][center1]:[center2]:[θ] 

Specify an axis and the movement data, and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis1 , axis2 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. Please specify each axis for the axis selection. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 dir 2.

Specify a direction of rotation. 

Setting range : P , N 

 P : CW direction  

 N : CCW direction  

 

 center1 , center2 3.

Specify the center position of a circular interpolation. 

Setting range : 32 bit value 

 

 θ 4.

Specify the end position of a circular interpolation.The unit is 0.001 degrees. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 360,000 
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Relationship of parameters 
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axis2
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dir = N

θ = 0°

θ = 90°

θ = 180°

θ = 270°

center1, 
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axis1

dir = P

axis1axis1

axis2 axis2
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θ = 90°

θ = 180°

θ = 270°

 

Fig. 9-12-1             Fig.9-12-2 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "ARCXYP1000:0:180000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

Start a 2-axis linear interpolation of X-axis and Y-axis  

 

Description example of circular interpolation 

1000, 0

dir = P

Y

2000, 00, 0
X

Y

X
θ = 0° θ = 180°

 

Fig. 9-12-3 
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 ARCT 9.12.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command for interpolating the Z-axis in synchronization with the 2 axis circular 

interpolation operation of the X-axis and Y-axis. 

The end point position of the circular interpolation can be arbitrarily set on the trajectory of 

circular interpolation. Depending on the angle that specified the end position, a decimal point 

occurs in the calculaton result of the end point coordinates, so there is a possibility that an error 

occurs.  

This command is write-only. 

 

[Cautions] 

 

Do not use the ARCT command when the U axis is used.  

In order to realize the function of the ARCT command, the U axis internal counter is 

used. Therefore, when ARCT command is executed, pulses are also output from 

U-axis, and the U axis will start an unintended operation. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication ARCT[dir][centerX]:[centerY]:[θ]:[target] 

Standalone command ARCT[dir][centerX]:[centerY]:[θ]:[target] 

Specify an axis and the movement data, and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 dir 1.

Specify the direction of rotation. 

Setting range : P , N 

 P : CW direction  

 N : CCW direction 

 centerX , centerY 2.

Specify the center position of a circular interpolation. 

Setting range: 32bit value 

 

 θ 3.

Specify the end position of circular interpolation. The unit is 0.001 degrees. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 360,000 

 

 target 4.

Specify the movement amount for the Z-axis.  

When the positioning coordinate mode is the absolute mode, it is moving position (counter 

value) 

When the positioning coordinate mode is the incremental mode, it is moving amount (number 

of pulses) 

Setting range : 32bit value 
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 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 5.

cmdStr = "ARCTP1000:0:180000:-5000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

             ’Start a 2-axis linear interpolation of X-axis and Y-axis with the synchronized Z-axis.  
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 CIR 9.12.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to start an arbitrary 2 axis circular interpolation operation. 

The difference from the ARC command is that you cannot specify the end point position. It 

always draws a perfect circle. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication CIR[axis1][axis2][dir][center1]:[center2] 

Standalone command CIR[axis1][axis2][dir][center1]:[center2] 

Specify an axis and the movement data, and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis1 , axis2 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. Please specify each axis for the axis selection. 

Setting range: X , Y , Z , U 

 

 dir 2.

Specify a direction of rotation. 

Setting range : P , N 

 P : CW direction 

 N : CCW direction 

 

 center1 , center2 3.

Specify the center position of a circular interpolation. 

Setting range : 32 bit value 

 

Relationship of parameters 

0°

90°

180°
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axis2 axis2

 

Fig. 9-12-4             Fig.9-12-5  
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 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "CIRXYN1000:0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Start a 2-axis linear interpolation of X-axis and Y-axis. 

 

Description example circular interpolation 

0° 180°1000, 0

dir = N

Y

2000, 00, 0
X

Y

X

 

Fig. 9-12-6 
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 CIRT 9.12.4.

 Function (1)

This is the command to make Z-axis interpolate in synchronization with a 2 axis circular 

interpolation operation of X and Y axes.  

The difference from the ARCT command is that you cannot specify an end point position. It 

always draws a perfect circle 

This command is write-only. 

 

[Caution] 

 

Do not use the CIRT command when the U-axis is used.  

In order to realize the function of the CIRT command, we use the U-axis internal 

counter. Therefore, when CIRT command is executed, pulses are also output from 

U-axis, and the U-axis will start an unintended operation. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication CIRT[dir][centerX]:[centerY]:[target] 

Standalone command CIRT[dir][centerX]:[centerY]:[target] 

Specify an axis and the movement data, and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 dir 1.

Specify the direction of rotation. 

Setting range : P , N 

 P : CW direction 

 N : CCW direction 

 

 centerX , centerY 2.

Specify the center position of a circular interpolation. 

Setting range : 32bit value 

 

 target 3.

  Specify the moving amount for Z-axis.  

When the positioning coordinate mode is the absolute mode, it is moving position (counter 

value) 

When the positioning coordinate mode is the incremental mode, it is moving amount (number 

of pulses) 

Setting range : 32bit value 
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 Reply data (4)

The reply data for writing a command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "CIRTP1000:0:-5000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Start a 2-axis linear interpolation of X-axis and Y-axis with the synchronized Z-axis.  
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  Joystick command (JDEL, JENA, JLIM, JMAX, JMIN, JSPD, JTOL, AI ) 9.13.

 JDEL 9.13.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the speed change in joystick operation or to obtain the current 

settings 

The rate of change is equivalent to the slope of the acceleration and deceleration in joystick 

operation. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication JDEL[axis]=[delta] 

Standalone command JOYDEL[axis]=[delta] 

Specify the axis and set the speed change, and send them with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication JDEL[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify the axis, and send it with the DLL transmission function. 

The speed change is written to the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify the character to select the axis. 

Setting range:X , Y 

 

 delta 2.

Specify the speed change  The unit is pps. 

Setting range : 1 ~ 2,000,000 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “delta” 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "JDELX=500" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set the change rate of X-axis to 500 pps 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "JDELX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ Speed change setting value for X-axis is written in replyStr. 
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 JENA 9.13.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set "enable / disabled" of joystick operation or the command to obtain 

the current status. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication JENA=[enabled] 

Standalone command JOYENA=[enabled] 

Specify an axis and "Valid / Disabled" value, and send them with DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication JENA 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The value indicating "Enabled / Disabled" is written in the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 enabled 1.

It will specify the value to select "Enabled / Disabled". 

Setting range : 2bit value ( 0 ~ 3 ) 

 0 : Both X-axis and Y-axis are Disabled 

 1 : Only X-axis is Enabled.  

 2 : Only Y-axis is Enabled. 

 3 : Both X-axis and Y-axis are Enabled. 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “Enabled”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "JENA=3" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

Enable a joystick operation of 'X-axis and Y-axis  

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "JENA" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ A setting value indicating "Enabled / Disabled" is written in replyStr 
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 JLIM 9.13.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the operable range (limit value) of joystick operations or the 

command to obtain the current settings. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication JLIM[number]=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify the limit number and the setting value, and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function.  

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication JLIM[number] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify a limit number, and send the command with the DLL transmission function. The current 

set value is written in the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 number 1.

Specify the limit number. 

Setting range : 1 ~ 8 

1 :- side limit value of X-axis   It will stop immediately when it reaches this limit value. 

2   : - side limit value of X-axis   It will decelerate and stop when it reaches this limit 

value. 

3 : +side limit value of X-axis  It will decelerate and stop when it reaches this limit value. 

4 : +side limit value of X-axis  It will stop immediately when it reaches this limit value. 

5 : - side limit value of Y-axis  It will stop immediately when it reaches this limit value. 

6 : - side limit value of Y-axis  It will decelerate and stop when it reaches this limit value. 

7 : + side limit value of Y-axis  It will decelerate and stop when it reaches this limit value. 

8 : + side limit value of Y-axis  It will stop immediately when it reaches this limit value. 

 

 value 2.

It will specify the limit value. 

Setting range : 32 bit value 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 
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 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "JLIM1=-1000000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set a minus side limit value of X-axis to -1000000 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "JLIM4" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ The positive limit value of the X-axis is written to replyStr  
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 JMAX 9.13.4.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the maximum voltage value of an analog input voltage terminal for 

joystick operations, or command to obtain the current settings. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication JMAX[axis]=[volt] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the voltage value to be set, and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication JMAX[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify the axis, and send the command with the DLL transmission function.  

The current maximum voltage setting value is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify the character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y 

 

 volt 2.

Specify the maximum voltage to the analog input terminal. The unit is mV. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 3300 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “volt” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "JMAXX=3300" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set the maximum voltage value on X-axis to 3300 mV. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "JMAXX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The maximum voltage set value of X-axis is written in replyStr 
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 JMIN 9.13.5.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the minimum voltage value of an analog input voltage terminal for 

joystick operations, or command to obtain the current settings. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication JMIN[axis]=[volt] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the voltage value to be set, and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication JMIN[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify the axis, and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The current minimum voltage setting value is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify the character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y 

 

 volt 2.

Specify the maximum voltage to the analog input terminal. The unit is mV. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 3300 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “volt” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "JMINX=5" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ Set the X-axis minimum voltage value to 5 mV. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "JMINX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The minimum voltage setting value of X-axis is written in replyStr. 
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 JSPD 9.13.6.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the maximum operating speed of joystick operations or to obtain the 

current settings.  

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication JSPD[axis]=[speed] 

Standalone command JOYHS[axis]=[speed] 

Specify an axis and the speed to be set, and send the command with DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication JSPD[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis, and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The current set speed is written in the reply data.  

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y 

 

 speed 2.

Specify the maximum operating speed.  The unit is pps. 

Setting range : 1 ~ 2,000,000 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “speed”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "JSPDX=50000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Set the maximum operating speed of X-axis to 50000pps.  

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "JSPDX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The maximum operating speed of X-axis is written in replyStr. 
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 JTOL 9.13.7.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the disabled range voltage value of the analog input voltage 

terminal for joystick operations, or to obtain the current settings. 

The invalid range voltage is the voltage that the joystick operation is stopped when the voltage 

value of the analog input terminal is within the range. The ± JTOL value of the MID voltage 

becomes the invalid range voltage. 

MID voltage is an intermediate voltage between the JMAX value and JMIN. It is not necessarily 

1,650 mV. 

   MID = ( JMAX – JMIN ) ÷ 2 

Example. The invalid range voltage at JMAX = 3,250 mV, JMIN = 10 mV, JTOL = 50 mV will be 

1570 mV ~ 1670 mV since ( 3,250 – 10 ) ÷ 2 = 1,620 mV 1,620 mV ± 50 mV 

0 3,300
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Fig. 9-13-1 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication JTOL[axis]=[volt] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify the axis and the voltage value to be set, and send them with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication JTOL[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis, and send it with the DLL transmission function. 

The current invalid range voltage value is written in the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y 

 

 volt 2.

Specify the maximum voltage to an analog input terminal. The unit is mV. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 3,300  

Stop Move in positive 

direction 

Move in negative 

direction 

invalid range 
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 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “volt” 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "JTOLX=50" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ Set the invalid range voltage value on X-axis to 50 mV. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "JTOLX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’The X-axis invalid range voltage value is written in replyStr.  
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 AI 9.13.8.

 Function (1)

This is the command to obtain the voltage value of an analog input terminal for joystick 

operations. This command is read-only. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication AI[ch] 

Standalone command AI[ch] 

Specify an analog input channel, and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The current value of minimum voltage setting is written in the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 ch 1.

Specify a value for selecting an analog input channel. 

Setting range: 1 ~ 2 

1: Analog input terminal for X-axis  

 2: Analog input terminal for Y-axis  

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply data : 0 ~ 3,300   The unit is mV 

 

 Description example (5)

 Read 1.

cmdStr = "AI1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ The input voltage value on X-axis is written in replyStr. 
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 Manual pulsar command(MPD, MPE, MPM, MP, MPG) 9.14.

 MPD 9.14.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the division ratio of an input signal by a manual pulsar or to obtain 

the current settings.  

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication MPD[axis]=[mpd] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the division ratio to set, and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication MPD[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The current division ratio is written in the reply data.  

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 mpd 2.

Specify a division ratio. 

Setting range : 1 ~ 2048 

  1 :    1 / 2048 

  2 :    2 / 2048 

 

 2047 : 2047 / 2048 

 2048 : 2048 / 2048 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “mpd” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "MPDX=1024" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ Set the division ratio on X axis to 1024/2048. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "MPDX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ The dividing ratio on X axis is written in replyStr. 
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 MPE 9.14.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set "Enable / Disable" of a manual pulsar operation or to obtain the current 

status. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication MPE[axis]=[enabled] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and a value of “Enable/ Disable ", and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function.  

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication MPE[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis, and send it with the DLL transmission function. 

’The value indicating “Enable / Disable“ is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 enabled 2.

Specify a value to select "Enable / Disable". 

Setting range: 0 ~ 1 

 0 : Disable 

 1 : Enable 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “enabled”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "MPEX=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ Enable a manual pulsar operation on X axis. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "MPEY" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ The value indicating “Enable / Disable" is written in in replyStr. 
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 MPM 9.14.3.

 Function (1)

 This is the command to set a multiplication factor of the input signal by a manual pulsar, or to obtain 

the current settings.  

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication MPM[axis]=[mpm] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the multiplier ratio, and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication MPM[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis, and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The current multiplication ratio is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 mpm 2.

Specify a multiplication ratio. 

Setting range : 1 ~ 32 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “mpm” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "MPMX=4" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ Set the multiplication ratio of the X-axis to 4 multiplication. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "MPMX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ The X axis multiplication ratio is written in replyStr. 
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 MP 9.14.4.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the counter value of a manual pulsar counter or to obtain the recent 

value. 

The counter value here counts the number of pulses output by a manual pulsar. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication MP[axis]=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify the axis and the counter value to be set, and send them with the DLL transmission 

function 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication MP[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis, and send it with the DLL transmission function. 

The value of a manual pulsar counter is written in Reply data.  

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 value 2.

Specify a counter value. 

Setting range: Each axis 32bit value 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "MPX=0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Set the X-axis manual pulsar counter value to' 0 '(Clear counter value).  

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "MPY" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ The value of manual pulsar counter is written in replyStr. 
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  I/O signal control command(DO, DOBOOT, DOP, IO, IOBOOT, IOP, IOCFG) 9.15.

 DO 9.15.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to switch and check the output status of comparator signals. 

             When a comparator signal is not used as an output terminal of the comparator function, it can be 

used as a general-purpose output. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication DO[portNo]=[value] 

Standalone command DO[portNo]=[value] 

Specify an axis and the output status, and send them with DLL send transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication DO[portNo] 

Standalone command DO[portNo] 

Specify an axis, and send it with the DLL transmission function. 

The output status is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 portNo 1.

Specify a value to select the output port number. 

Setting range: 1 ~ 4 ,  Not specified 

  1   : Output port 1 ( Comparator output signal for X axis ) 

  2   : Output port 2 ( Comparator output signal for Y axis ) 

  3   : Output port 3 ( Comparator output signal for Z axis ) 

  4   : Output port 4 ( Comparator output signal for U axis ) 

Not specified  : All ports collectively 

 

 value 2.

Specify a status of the comparator signal 

 

When specifying a port 

Setting range : 0 ~ 1 

 0 : Output port is OFF 

 1 : Output port is ON 

 

When select all of the ports 

Setting range: 4 bit value (See the chart below) 

Bit Description  

0 Output port 1 status(Comparator signal for X axis) 0 OFF 1 ON 

1 Output port 2 status(Comparator signal for Y axis) 0 OFF 1 ON 

2 Output port 3 status(Comparator signal for Z axis) 0 OFF 1 ON 

3 Output port 4 status(Comparator signal for U axis) 0 OFF 1 ON 

Table 9-15-1 
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 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "DO1=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

‘Turn on the X axis comparator signal (general-purpose output 1) 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "DO" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’ A value indicating the status of all of the comparator signals (general-purpose output) is written 

in replyStr. 
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 DOBOOT 9.15.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set whether a comparator signal is ON or OFF when the power is 

turned on, or to obtain the current set value. 

When a comparator signal is not used as an output terminal of comparator function, it can be 

used as a general-purpose output. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication DOBOOT=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify a status at power-on and send it with DLL transmission function 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication DOBOOT 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send it with the DLL transmission function. 

A value that sets the status at power-on is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 value 1.

Specify a status of the comparator signal at power on. 

Setting range: 4 bit value (See the chart below) 

Bit Description 

0 Comparator signal status for X axis 0 OFF 1 ON 

1 Comparator signal status for Y axis 0 OFF 1 ON 

2 Comparator signal status for Z axis 0 OFF 1 ON 

3 Comparator signal status for U axis 0 OFF 1 ON 

Table 9-15-2 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "DOBOOT=0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Set all of the comparator signals (general-purpose output) to OFF status. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "DOBOOT" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ The value indicating the status of all the comparator signals (general-purpose output) is 

written in replyStr. 
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 DOP 9.15.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the logic of a comparator signal or to read the current settings. 

It cannot be set per port. It is an unified setting of all ports. 

When a signal is not used as an output terminal of the comparator function, it can be used as a 

general-purpose output. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication DOP=[logic] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify output logic of a comparator signal (general-purpose output) and send the commad with the 

DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication DOP 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send it with the DLL transmission function. 

The output logic of the comparator signal is written in the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 logic 1.

Specify a value to select the logic. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 1 

0 : Negative logic  Active Low 

1 : Positive logic  Active High 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “logic”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "DOP=0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Set an output logic of the comparator signal (general-purpose output) to negative logic. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "DOP" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ A set value indicating the output logic of the comparator signal (general-purpose output) is 

written in replyStr. 
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 IO 9.15.4.

 Function (1)

This command is used to switch the output status of general-purpose I/O ports. 

Or, it is used to check the output/input status. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication IO[portNo]=[value] 

Standalone command IO[portNo]=[value] 

Specify a port number and the status, and send them with the DLL transmission function. 

             

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication IO[portNo] 

Standalone command IO[portNo] 

Specify a port number and the status, and send them with the DLL transmission function. 

The current status value is written in the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 portNo 1.

Specify a port number. 

Setting range : 1 ~ 32 , Not specified 

   1  : Ready signal of the X axis 

   2  : Ready signal of the Y axis  

   

  30  : General-purpose output signal 12 

  31  : General-purpose output signal 13 (Unused) 

   32  : General-purpose output signal 14 (Unused) 

Not specified : All ports collectively 
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 value 2.

Specify a value representing the output signal status in a decimal number. 

However, signals of the input port are not changed by this setting. 

 

 

When specifying the port 

Setting range : 0 ~ 1 

0 : General-purpose input/output signal is OFF 

 1  : General-purpose input/output signal is ON 

 

When select all of the ports 

Setting range : 32bit value (See the chart below) 

Bit Description 

0 Status of ready signal on X axis 0 OFF 1 ON 

1 Status of ready signal on Y axis 0 OFF 1 ON 

2 Status of ready signal on Z axis 0 OFF 1 ON 

3 Status of ready signal on U axis 0 OFF 1 ON 

4 Status of General-purpose input signal 1 0 OFF 1 ON 

5 Status of General-purpose input signal 2 0 OFF 1 ON 

6 Status of General-purpose input signal 3 0 OFF 1 ON 

7 Status of General-purpose input signal 4 0 OFF 1 ON 

8 Status of General-purpose input signal 5 0 OFF 1 ON 

9 Status of General-purpose input signal 6 0 OFF 1 ON 

10 Status of General-purpose input signal 7 0 OFF 1 ON 

11 Status of General-purpose input signal 8 0 OFF 1 ON 

12 Status of General-purpose input signal 9 0 OFF 1 ON 

13 Status of General-purpose input signal 10 0 OFF 1 ON 

14 Status of General-purpose input signal 11 0 OFF 1 ON 

15 Status of General-purpose input signal 12 0 OFF 1 ON 

16 Status of General-purpose input signal 13 (Unused) 0 OFF 1 ON 

17 Status of General-purpose input signal 14 (Unused) 0 OFF 1 ON 

18 Status of General-purpose output signal 1 0 OFF 1 ON 

19 Status of General-purpose output signal 2 0 OFF 1 ON 

20 Status of General-purpose output signal 3 0 OFF 1 ON 

21 Status of General-purpose output signal 4 0 OFF 1 ON 

22 Status of General-purpose output signal 5 0 OFF 1 ON 

23 Status of General-purpose output signal 6 0 OFF 1 ON 

24 Status of General-purpose output signal 7 0 OFF 1 ON 

25 Status of General-purpose output signal 8 0 OFF 1 ON 

26 Status of General-purpose output signal 9 0 OFF 1 ON 

27 Status of General-purpose output signal 10 0 OFF 1 ON 

28 Status of General-purpose output signal 11 0 OFF 1 ON 

29 Status of General-purpose output signal 12 0 OFF 1 ON 

30 Status of General-purpose output signal 13 (Unused) 0 OFF 1 ON 

31 Status of General-purpose output signal 14 (Unused) 0 OFF 1 ON 

Table 9-15-3 
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 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "IO18=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Turn on the general-purpose output signal 1 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "IO5" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ The status values of general-purpose input signal 1 is written in 'ReplyStr. 
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 IOBOOT 9.15.5.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set whether general-purpose input/output signals are ON or OFF at 

power-on, or to obtain the current set value. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication IOBOOT=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify a status at power-on and send it with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication IOBOOT 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send it with the DLL transmission function. 

A value that sets the status at power-on is written in the reply data. 
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 Parameter (3)

 value 1.

Specify a value representing the status at power on in a decimal number.  

However, the signal of input ports will never changed by this setting. 

Setting range: 32bit value (See the chart below) 

Bit Description 

0 Status of ready signal on X axis  0 OFF 1 ON 

1 Status of ready signal on Y axis 0 OFF 1 ON 

2 Status of ready signal on Z axis 0 OFF 1 ON 

3 Status of ready signal on U axis 0 OFF 1 ON 

4 Status of General-purpose input signal 1 0 OFF 1 ON 

5 Status of General-purpose input signal 2 0 OFF 1 ON 

6 Status of General-purpose input signal 3 0 OFF 1 ON 

7 Status of General-purpose input signal 4 0 OFF 1 ON 

8 Status of General-purpose input signal 5 0 OFF 1 ON 

9 Status of General-purpose input signal 6 0 OFF 1 ON 

10 Status of General-purpose input signal 7 0 OFF 1 ON 

11 Status of General-purpose input signal 8 0 OFF 1 ON 

12 Status of General-purpose input signal 9 0 OFF 1 ON 

13 Status of General-purpose input signal 10 0 OFF 1 ON 

14 Status of General-purpose input signal 11 0 OFF 1 ON 

15 Status of General-purpose input signal 12 0 OFF 1 ON 

16 Status of General-purpose input signal 13 (Unused) 0 OFF 1 ON 

17 Status of General-purpose input signal 14 (Unused) 0 OFF 1 ON 

18 Status of General-purpose output signal 1 0 OFF 1 ON 

19 Status of General-purpose output signal 2 0 OFF 1 ON 

20 Status of General-purpose output signal 3 0 OFF 1 ON 

21 Status of General-purpose output signal 4 0 OFF 1 ON 

22 Status of General-purpose output signal 5 0 OFF 1 ON 

23 Status of General-purpose output signal 6 0 OFF 1 ON 

24 Status of General-purpose output signal 7 0 OFF 1 ON 

25 Status of General-purpose output signal 8 0 OFF 1 ON 

26 Status of General-purpose output signal 9 0 OFF 1 ON 

27 Status of General-purpose output signal 10 0 OFF 1 ON 

28 Status of General-purpose output signal 11 0 OFF 1 ON 

29 Status of General-purpose output signal 12 0 OFF 1 ON 

30 Status of General-purpose output signal 13 (Unused) 0 OFF 1 ON 

31 Status of General-purpose output signal 14 (Unused) 0 OFF 1 ON 

Table 9-15-4 
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 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "IOBOOT=0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Set all of the general-purpose output signals to OFF.  

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "IOBOOT" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ The value indicating the status of all of the general-purpose input/output signals is written in 

‘ replyStr. 
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 IOP 9.15.6.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the logic of a general-purpose I/O signal, or to read the current set 

value. It cannot be set per port, but set per input port and output port. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication IOP=[logic] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify output logic of the comparator signal, and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function.  

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication IOP 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The output logic of the comparator signal is written in the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 logic 1.

Specify a value to select the logic. 

Setting range: 2 bit value (See the chart below) 

Bit Description 

0 Logic of input setting 0 
Negative logic 

Active Low 
1 

Positive logic 

Active High 

1 Logic of output setting 0 
Negative logic 

Active Low 
1 

Positive logic 

Active High 

Table 9-15-5 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “logic” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "IOP=0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ Logic of the general-purpose input/output signal is set both to negative. 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "IOP" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ The value representing the logic of general-purpose input signals is written in replyStr. 
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 IOCFG 9.15.7.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the specficatons of input/output of general-purpose input/output 

signals, or to read the current setting. 

I/O specifications of this controller are decided by the hardware. Do not change. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication IOCFG=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify input/output specifications, and send them with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication IOCFG 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameterss to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The current input/output specification is written in the reply data. 
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 Parameter (3)

 value 1.

Specify a value representing the input / output specification in decimal number. 

Setting range : 32 bit value  (See the chart below) 

Bit Description Default setting 

0 Specification of Port number 1 0 Input 1 Output Input 

1 Specification of Port number 2 0 Input 1 Output Input 

2 Specification of Port number 3 0 Input 1 Output Input 

3 Specification of Port number 4 0 Input 1 Output Input 

4 Specification of Port number 5 0 Input 1 Output Input 

5 Specification of Port number 6 0 Input 1 Output Input 

6 Specification of Port number 7 0 Input 1 Output Input 

7 Specification of Port number 8 0 Input 1 Output Input 

8 Specification of Port number 9 0 Input 1 Output Input 

9 Specification of Port number 10 0 Input 1 Output Input 

10 Specification of Port number 11 0 Input 1 Output Input 

11 Specification of Port number 12 0 Input 1 Output Input 

12 Specification of Port number 13 0 Input 1 Output Input 

13 Specification of Port number 14 0 Input 1 Output Input 

14 Specification of Port number 15 0 Input 1 Output Input 

15 Specification of Port number 16 0 Input 1 Output Input 

16 Specification of Port number 17 0 Input 1 Output Input 

17 Specification of Port number 18 0 Input 1 Output Input 

18 Specification of Port number 19 0 Input 1 Output Output 

19 Specification of Port number 20 0 Input 1 Output Output 

20 Specification of Port number 21 0 Input 1 Output Output 

21 Specification of Port number 22 0 Input 1 Output Output 

22 Specification of Port number 23 0 Input 1 Output Output 

23 Specification of Port number 24 0 Input 1 Output Output 

24 Specification of Port number 25 0 Input 1 Output Output 

25 Specification of Port number 26 0 Input 1 Output Output 

26 Specification of Port number 27 0 Input 1 Output Output 

27 Specification of Port number 28 0 Input 1 Output Output 

28 Specification of Port number 29 0 Input 1 Output Output 

29 Specification of Port number 30 0 Input 1 Output Output 

30 Specification of Port number 31 0 Input 1 Output Output 

31 Specification of Port number 32 0 Input 1 Output Output 

The default decimal number is "4,294,705,152". 

 

Table 9-15-6 
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 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "IOCFG=4294705152" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Set the port number 1 to 18 as input, and the port number 19 to 32 as output. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "IOCFG" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ The I/O specifications of general-purpose input/output signals are written in replyStr. 
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 On-the-fly speed change(SSPD, SSPDM, T) 9.16.

 SSPD 9.16.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to change the speed during an operation. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SSPD[axis]=[newspeed] 

Standalone command SSPD[axis]=[newspeed] 

Specify an axis and set the speed after change, and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range: X, Y , Z , U 

 

 newspeed 2.

Specify an operation speed to be changed. The unit is pps.  

Setting range: 1 ~ 5,000,000 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply  data for written command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SSPDX=10000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Change the operation speed of X axis to 10000 pps. 
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 SSPDM 9.16.2.

 Function (1)

 This is the command to set a speed range or to obtain the current set value. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SSPDM[axis]=[rmg] 

Standalone command SSPDM[axis]=[rmg] 

Specify an axis and the speed range value, and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SSPDM[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

A speed range value is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 rmg 2.

Specify a speed range. 

Setting range: 0 ~ 7 (See the chart below) 

rmg HSPD Value  Minimum LSPD Value Magnification 

0 , 1 1 ~ 65,000 1 1 

2 65,000 ~ 130,000 2 2 

3 130,000 ~ 325,000 5 5 

4 325,000 ~ 650,000 10 10 

5 650,000 ~ 1,300,000 20 20 

6 1,300,000 ~ 3,200,000 50 50 

7 3,200,000 ~ 5,000,000 100 100 

Table 9-16-1 

 

Do not set a value exceeding 2,000,000 to the HSPD value of X axis and Y axis due to the 

specification of the built-in driver. 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “rmg” 
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 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SSPDMX=3" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ Set the X axis speed range to 5x magnification 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SSPDMX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

‘The X axis speed range is written in replyStr. 
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 T 9.16.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to change a target position while an axis is running. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication T[axis][newpos] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the target position after the change, and send them with the DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range: X , Y , Z , U 

 

 newpos 2.

Specify a target position to change or an amount to move. 

Setting range: 32 bit value 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply  data for a written command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "TX-10000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Change the target position of the X-axis to −10000.  
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 Buffer operation command( BF, BO, I, BSTAT, BSTART ) 9.17.

 BF 9.17.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to disable the buffer operation function. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication BF 

Standalone command BUFOFF 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

None 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for a written command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "BF" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ Set to disable a buffer operation function. 
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 BO 9.17.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to enable a buffer operation function. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication BF 

Standalone command BUFON 

There is no parameter to specify. Send it with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 Parameter (3)

None 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply data for a written command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "BO" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ Set to enable a buffer operation function. 
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 I 9.17.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to write XYZ axis linear interpolation operations to the buffer. 

There is no speed designation in a standalone operation. The global value set by a HSPD 

command will be applied. 

The buffer has storage area of up to 100 steps. Write it while confirming the availability of the 

buffer with a BSTAT command. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication I[posX]:[posY]:[posZ]:[speed] 

Standalone command X[posX]Y[posY]Z[posZ] 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 posX , posY , posZ 1.

Specify a target position. 

Setting range: Each 32bit value 

 

 

 speed 2.

Specify an operation speed. 

Setting range: 1 ~ 5,000,000 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply data for a written command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "I2000:500:0:500" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

‘Write a XYZ axis interpolation operation in the buffer area. 
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 BSTAT 9.17.4.

 Function (1)

This is the command to obtain the status of a buffer operation. 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication BSTAT 

Standalone command --- 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The status of a buffer operation is written in the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

None 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply data: [enabled]:[start]:[end]:[buffer] 

 

 enabled 1.

Enable / disable of a buffer operation 

Reply data : 0 ~ 1 

0 : Buffer operation disabled 

1 : Buffer operation enabled 

 

 start 2.

The step number executed by a command written in the buffer  

Reply data : 0 ~ 99 

 

 end 3.

The ending step number of a command written in a buffer 

Reply data : 0 ~ 99 

 

 buffer 4.

The number of the command that can be written in a buffer 

Reply data : 1 ~ 100 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Read 1.

cmdStr = "BSTAT" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

             ’ The value representing the status of a buffer operation is written in “replyStr”.  
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 BSTART 9.17.5.

 Function (1)

This is the command to start a buffer operation. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication BSTART 

Standalone command ISTART 

There is no parameter to specify. Send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

None 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for a written command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "BSTART" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Start a buffer operation. 
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 StepNLoop Closed Loop Control (SLA, SLE, SLR, SLS, SLT, SL) 9.18.

 SLA 9.18.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set a maximum number of retries or to read the current set value in a 

StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SLA[axis]=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the retry count, and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SLA[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The number of retries is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range: X , Y , Z , U 

 

 value 2.

Specify the maximum number of retries. 

Setting range: 1 ~ 2,147,483,647 (31 Bit value) 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SLAX=10" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’Set the X axis maximum retry count to 10 times. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SLAX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ The maximum retry count on X axis is written to replyStr. 
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 SLE 9.18.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set an error range of StepNLoop Closed Loop Control, or to read the 

current set value. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SLE[axis]=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and an error range pulse number, and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SLE[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The error range pulse number is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range: X , Y , Z , U 

 

 value 2.

Specify a number of the error range pulse. 

Setting range: 32 bit value 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SLEX=1000" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ Set the number of error range pulse of X-axis to 1000 pulses.  

 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SLEX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ The error range pulse number on X axis is written in replyStr. 
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 SLR 9.18.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the pulse conversion value (ratio of command pulse and feedback 

pulse) of StepNLoop Closed Loop Control operation or to read the current set value. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SLR[axis]=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the pulse conversion value, and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SLR[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

Pulse conversion value will be written in the reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range:X , Y , Z , U 

 

 value 2.

Specify a pulse conversion value. 

Setting range: 0.001 ~ 999.999 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SLRX=0.5" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Set the pulse conversion value on X axis to 0.5 times. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SLEX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ The pulse conversion value on X axis is written in replyStr. 
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 SLS 9.18.4.

 Function (1)

This is the command to obtain the execution status of StepNLoop Closed Loop Control. 

This status also includes the status such as correction range error, correction attempt error, etc.  

This command is read-only. 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SLS[axis] 

Standalone command SLS[axis] 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

A value indicating the current status of StepNLoop Closed Loop Control is written in the reply 

data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply data: 0 ~ 13  (See the chart below) 

Data Description 

0 Idle   

1 Moving   

2 Correcting   

3 Stopping   

4 Aborting   

5 Jogging   

6 Homing   

7 Z-Homing   

8 Correction range error *9-3 

9 Correction attempt error *9-3 

10 
Stall error. Deviation counter value has exceeded the 

correction range value. 
*9-3 

11 Limit error  

12 N/A  

13 Limit Homing  

*9-3: Cancel the error status with the CLR command before executing the next 

operation.  

able 9-18-1 
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 Description example (5)

 Read 1.

cmdStr = "SLSX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ The status of StepNLoop Closed Loop Control on X axis is written in replyStr. 
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 SLT 9.18.5.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the positioning completion range or to read the current set value in 

StepNLoop Closed Loop Control.  

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SLT[axis]=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and the positioning completion range, and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function.  

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SLT[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The positioning completing range is written in Reply data.  

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range: X , Y , Z , U 

 

 value 2.

Specify the positioning completing range. 

Setting range: 32bit value 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SLTX=10" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

             ’ Set the X axis positioning completion range to 10 pulses. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SLTX" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ The positioning completion range of X axis is written in replyStr. 
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 SL 9.18.6.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set “enable/disable” or to obtain the current status in StepNLoop 

Closed Loop Control.   

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SL[axis]=[enabled] 

Standalone command SL[axis]=[enabled] 

Specify an axis and set the value to represent “Enable / Disable”, and send the command with 

the DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SL[axis] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify an axis and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The value representing “Enable / Disable” is written in Reply data.  

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select the axis. 

Setting range: X , Y , Z , U 

 

 enabled 2.

Specify the value to select “Enable / Disable”. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 1 

 0 : Disable 

 1 : Enable 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “enabled”. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SLX=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ Enable a X axis StepNLoop Closed Loop Control 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SLY" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’ The setting value indicating “Enable/Disable” is written in replyStr, Y axis 
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 Standalone program command (SACTRL, SAP, SASTAT, SLOAD, SPC, V, GS) 9.19.

 SACTRL 9.19.1.

 Function (1)

This is the command to control Start/Stop in a standalone control. 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SACTRL[prgNo]=[control] 

Standalone command SR[prgNo]=[control] 

Specify a program number and the control selection value, and send the command with the 

DLL transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 prgNo 1.

Specify a program number.  

Setting range : 0 ~ 3 

 

 control 2.

Specify a value to control Start / Stop.  

Setting range : 0 ~ 3 

 0 : Stop  

 1 : Start  

 2 : Pause  Currently no function.  

 3 : Continue   Currently no function. 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for a written command is “OK”. 

If the sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SACTRL0=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Execute the program number 0 in a standalone program.  
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 SAP 9.19.2.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set or obtain the process after an error cancellation in the standalone 

program. In the standalone program, if an error occurs during the operation, it will automatically 

jump to subroutine 31. The user will write to cancel the error status in the subroutine. The SAP 

command will set whether to return to the first row or to the row where the error occurred after 

the error is cancelled.  

             

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SAP=[error] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify a process when an error occurs, and send it with the DLL transmission function.  

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SAP 

Standalone command --- 

There are no parameters to specify. Send it with the DLL transmission function. 

The process when an error occurs will be written in Reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 error 1.

Specify a process number after the error cancellation.  

Setting range : 0 ~ 1 

0 : Continue from the next line where an error occurred 

1 : Continue from the first line 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “error” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SAP=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication 

’Jump to the first line in a standalone program after cancelling an error. 

 

Read 

cmdStr = "SA0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ The process number at error cancellation is written in replyStr. 
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 SASTAT 9.19.3.

 Function (1)

This is the command to obtain the standalone operation status.  

This command is read-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SASTAT[prgNo] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify a program number and send the command with the DLL transmission function.The 

value representing the current standalone program is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 prgNo 1.

Specify a program number. 

Setting range: 0 ~ 3 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Reply data : 0 ~ 3 

0 : Idle  

1 : Running  

2 : Paused  

3 : Error  

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Read 1.

cmdStr = "SASTAT0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ The status of standalone program number 0 is written in replyStr. 
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 SLOAD 9.19.4.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set whether a standalone program will start or not when the power is 

turned on, or to obtain the current set value. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication SLOAD[prgNo]=[value] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify a program number and the status at power-on, and send the command with the DLL 

transmission function. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SLOAD[prgNo] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify a program number and send the command with the DLL transmission function. A value 

to set the status at power-on will be written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 prgNo 1.

Specify a program number. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 3 

 

 value 2.

Specify a start status of the standalone program.  

Setting range : 0 ~ 1 

0 : stay in idle  

1 : start 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "SLOAD=1" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communication. 

’Start the standalone program 0 at power on. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "SLOAD" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’Execute a communications. 

’ The setting value, whether or not the standalone program will start when the power is  

’ turned on, will be written in replyStr. 
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 SPC 9.19.5.

 Function (1)

This is the command to obtain a line number in a standalone program that is being executed.  

The line number here is the number of the Assembly code. It is different from the line number 

that is actually written. This command is read-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is read-only. 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication SPC[prgNo] 

Standalone command --- 

Specify a program number and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The line number which is being executed in the current standalone program is written in the 

reply data. 

 

 Parameter (3)

 prgNo 1.

Specify a program number. 

Setting range: 0 ~ 3 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The line number which is being executed 

Reply data : 0 ~ 1799 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Read out  1.

cmdStr = "SPC0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ The line number which is being executed in the standalone program 0 is written in replyStr. 
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 V 9.19.6.

 Function (1)

This is the command to set the variable to be used in a standalone program, or to obtain the 

current value.  

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication V[index]=[value] 

Standalone command V[index]=[value] 

Specify a variable number and setting value, and send the command with the DLL transmission 

function.   

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication V[index] 

Standalone command V[index] 

Specify a variable number and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

The variable is written in the reply data. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 index 1.

Specify a variable number in the standalone command. 

Setting range: 0 ~ 99 

 

 value 2.

Specify the setting value.  

Setting range : 32bit value 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

Same as the parameter “value” 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "V0=500" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’Substitute 500 for the variable “V0”. 

 

 Read 2.

cmdStr = "V0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Variable “V0” value is written in replyStr.  
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 GS 9.19.7.

 Function (1)

This is the command to read and execute the subroutines.  

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Syntax (2)

 Write command syntax 1.

ASCII Command for communication GS[subNo] 

Standalone command GOSUB[subNo] 

Specify the subroutine number, and send the command with the DLL transmission function. 

 

 

 

 Read command syntax 2.

ASCII Command for communication --- 

Standalone command --- 

This command is write-only. 

 

 

 Parameter (3)

 subNo 1.

Specify a subroutine number.  

Setting range : 0 ~ 31 

 

 

 Reply data (4)

The reply data for a written command is “OK”. 

If a sent command cannot be processed, it becomes an error reply character string. 

 

 

 Description example (5)

 Write 1.

cmdStr = "GS0" 

result = SendReceiveArcusHID(devHandle, cmdStr, replyStr) ’ Execute a communication. 

’ Execute the subroutine number 0. 
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  Other commands 9.20.

The commands described here are used to write a standalone program. 

 

 ；(Semicolon) 9.20.1.

 Function (1)

It represents a comment statement. 

The descriptions which are on the same line and after the semicolon will be comment 

statements. Additionally, Japanese language cannot be used in comments as this will result in 

an error when checking Syntax. 

 

 Description example (2)

HSPD=20000   ; Set the high speed to 20000 pulse/sec 

LSPD=1000    ; Set the low speed to 1000 pulse/sec 

 

 

 PRG , END 9.20.2.

 Function (1)

Specify the program number in a standalone program.   

Be sure to write it at the beginning and at the end of a program.  

 

 Syntax (2)

PRG [prgNo] 

 

 

END 

 

 Parameter (3)

 prgNo 1.

Specify a program number. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 3 

 

 Description example (4)

PRG 0     ; Start of Program 0 

HSPD=20000   ; Set the high speed to 20000 pulse/sec 

LSPD=500    ; Set the low speed to 500 pulse/sec 

 

 

END      ; End Program 0 

 

  

・
・
・
・・

 
・
・
・
・

・
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 SUB , ENDSUB 9.20.3.

 Function (1)

Specify the subroutine program number in a standalone program. 

Be sure to write it at the beginning and at the end of a subroutine program. 

The subroutine number 31 will be executed when an error occurs.  

 

 

 Syntax (2)

SUB [subNo] 

 

 

ENDSUB 

 

 Parameter (3)

 subNo 2.

Specify a subroutine number. 

Subroutine number “31” will be executed when an error occurs. 

Setting range : 0 ~ 31 

 

 Description example (4)

SUB 1     ; Start subroutine program 1 

  X1000     ; Mmove to 1000 target position (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

 

 

ENDSUB    ; End subroutine program 1 

 

 

 DELAY 9.20.4.

 Function (1)

Delay the next move. 

The unit is msec. 

 

 Syntax (2)

DELAY = [value] 

 

 Parameter (3)

 value 3.

Specify the delay time. The unit is msec.  

 

 Description example (4)

DELAY = 1000   ；Wait 1 second. 

X2000     ; Move to 2000 (for X-axis) 

 

  

・
・
・
・・ 

・
・
・
・

・
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 WAIT[axis] 9.20.5.

 Function (1)

This is the command to wait for the completion of the movement of an axis.  

 

 Syntax (2)

WAIT [axis] 

 

 Parameter (3)

 axis 1.

Specify a character to select an axis. 

Setting range : X , Y , Z , U 

 

 Description example (4)

X2000     ; Move to 2000 (for X-axis) 

WAITX     ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

 

 IF, ELSEIF, ELSE, ENDIF 9.20.6.

 Function (1)

This is a condition comparison statement. 

Execute commands following IF with the condition satisfied, and execute the commands 

following ELSE with the condition not satisfied. In the case of Syntax below, the commands 

between IF and ELSEIF are executed when condition 1 is satisfied. Execute the commands 

between ELSEIF and ELSE when condition 1 is not satisfied and condition 2 is satisfied.  

When neither condition statement 1 nor 2 are satisfied, the commands between ELSE and 

ENDIF is executed.  

 

 Syntax (2)

IF [Condition 1] 

 

 

ELSEIF [Condition 2] 

 

 

ELSE 

 

 

ENDIF 

 

 Parameter (3)

  Condition statement 1.

Specify the condition such as "V1<10”, “IO5=1” 

 

 Description example (4)

IF IO4=1     ; If configurable IO 4 is on 

  X1000     ; Move to 1000 (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

ELSEIF IO5=1   ; If configurable IO 5 is on 

  X2000     ; Move to 2000 (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

ENDIF     ;  

  

・
・
・
・

・
 

・
・
・
・

・
 

・
・
・
・

・
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 WHILE , ENDWHILE 9.20.7.

 Function (1)

This is the command to execute a command repeatedly.  

Repeat the command between WHILE and ENDWHILE while the condition is satisfied.  

 

 Syntax (2)

WHILE [Condition Statement] 

 

 

ENDWHILE 

 

 Parameter (3)

 Condition Statement 1.

Specify the condition such as”V1<10”, “IO5=1”. 

 

 Description example (4)

WHILE V1<10   ; Loop while variable 1 is less than 10 

  X1000     ; Move to 1000 (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  X0      ; Move to zero (for X-axis) 

  WAITX    ; Wait for X-axis move to complete 

  V1=V1+1    ; Incremental variable 1 

ENDWHILE    ; Go back to WHILE statement 

 

 

 

 

 

  
・
・
・
・

・
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 Environment setting  10.
 Setting item list 10.1.

Signal  Setting item Setting range Setting axis 

Movement data 

Starting speed 1 ~ 5,000,000 *10-1 

Each axis 
Slewing speed 1 ~ 5,000,000 *10-1 

Acceleration time msec  unit  

Deceleration time msec  unit 

Command pulse Output mode   
8 types available: 1 pulse output, 2 pulse 

out, etc.  
Each axis 

Feedback pulse  
Input mode 

4 types available including multiplier 

number Each axis 

Count-up direction Forward / Reverse 

Alarm Logic  Negative logic/Positive logic Each axis 

Excitation ON/OFF Logic  Negative logic/Positive logic Each axis 

In position 
Logic Negative logic/Positive logic 

Each axis 
Yes/ No Enable/Disable 

Deviation counter clear 

Logic Negative logic/Positive logic 

Each axis 
Yes/ No 

Enabled/ Enabled in Homing/ Enabled in 

emergency stop/ Enabled for both 

Output width 12usec ~ 104msec: 7 types are available 

OFF delay time 0usec ~ 104msec: 4 types are available 

Comparator Logic Negative logic/Positive logic Each axis 

End limit detection Logic Negative logic/Positive logic Each axis 

Home detection Logic Negative logic/Positive logic Each axis  

Z-phase detection Logic Negative logic/Positive logic Each axis 

Deceleration detection 

Logic Negative logic/Positive logic 

Each axis Yes/No 
Enabled / Enabled without latch function 

/Enabled with latch function 

Operation mode Deceleration only/ Deceleration and stop 

Pulsar input 

Input mode 4 types including multiplier are available. 

Each axis 
Magnification 1 ~ 32 times 

Division ratio 1/2048 ~ 2048/2048 

Count-up direction Forward / Reverse 

Analog input 

(Joystick) 

Max speed 0 ~ 2,000,000 

X axis and 

Y axis 

Max speed change 0 ~ 2,000,000 

Idling voltage 0 ~ 3300 

Min. input voltage 0 ~ 3300 

Max.input voltage 0 ~ 3300 

Positive side limit(inside) 32bit 

Negative side limit(inside) 32bit 

Positive side limit (outside)  32bit 

Negative side limit (outside) 32bit 

General-purpose input Logic Negative logic/Positive logic --- 

General-purpose output Logic Negative logic/Positive logic --- 

*10-1． Up to 5,000,000 can be set as a command, however, please do not set exceeding 2,000,000 for X and Y axis 

due to the specification of the built-in driver.  

Table 10-1-1 
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 Setting command 10.2.

 Movement data 10.2.1.

Setting item Unit Command Memory save Setting axis Setting range 

Starting speed *10-2 pps LSPD No Each axis 1 ~ 5,000,000 

Slewing speed *10-2 pps HSPD No Each axis 1 ~ 5,000,000 

Acceleration time msec ACC No Each axis 0 ~ 65,535 

Deceleration time msec DEC No Each axis 0 ~ 65,535 

*10-2．Up to 5,000,000 can be set as a command, however, please do not set exceeding 2,000,000 for X and 

Y axis due to the specification of the built-in driver. 

Table 10-2-1 

 

 Command pulse 10.2.2.

Setting item Command Memory save Setting axis Setting range 

Command pulse Input mode POL  Yes Each axis 0 ~ 7 

Table 10-2-2 

 

 Feedback pulse 10.2.3.

Setting item Command Memory save Setting axis Setting range 

Feedback pulse 
Input mode POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 3 

Count-up direction POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

Table 10-2-3 

 

 Driver I/F signal 10.2.4.

Setting item Command 
Memory 

save 
Setting axis Setting range 

Excitation ON/OFF Logic POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

Deviation counter clear 

Logic POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

Enabled/ Disabled  ERC Yes Each axis 0 ~ 3 

Output width ERCP Yes Each axis 0 ~ 6 

OFF delay time ERCD Yes Each axis 0 ~ 3 

Positioning complete 
Logic POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

Enabled/ Disabled INP Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

Alarm Logic POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

Table 10-2-4 
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 Mechanical limit input 10.2.5.

Setting item Command Memory save Setting axis Setting range 

Home detection Logic POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

End limit detection Logic POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

Deceleraton  

detection 

Logic POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

Enabled/ Disabled SDE Yes Each axis 0 ~ 3 

Z-phase detection Logic POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

Table 10-2-5 

 

 

 Pulsar input 10.2.6.

Setting item Command Memory save Setting axis Setting range 

Pulsar input  

Input mode POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 3 

Count-up direction POL Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

Enabled/ Disabled MPE Yes Each axis 0 ~ 1 

Magnification MPM Yes Each axis 1 ~ 32 

Division ratio MPD Yes Each axis 1 ~ 2048 

Table 10-2-6 

 

 

 Analog input 10.2.7.

Setting item Command Memory save Setting axis Setting range 

Analog input 

(Joystick) 

Max speed JSPD Yes X axis, Y axis 1 ~ 2,000,000 

Max speed change JDEL Yes X axis, Y axis 1 ~ 2,000,000 

Idling voltage JTOL Yes X axis, Y axis 0 ~ 1 

Input minimum voltage JMIN Yes X axis, Y axis 0 ~ 3300 

Input maximum voltage JMAX Yes X axis, Y axis 0 ~ 3300 

Plus side limit(inside) JLIM Yes X axis, Y axis 0 ~ 3300 

Minus side limit(inside) JLIM Yes X axis, Y axis 32bit value 

Plus side limit(outside) JLIM Yes X axis, Y axis 32bit value 

Minus side limit(outside) JLIM Yes X axis, Y axis 32bit value 

Enabled/ Disabled JENA Yes 
XY axis 

common 
0 ~ 3 

Table 10-2-7 

 

 

 General-purpose input/output 10.2.8.

Setting item Command Memory save Setting axis Setting range 

General-purpose input Logic IOP Yes All input port 0 ~ 1 

General-purpose output Logic IOP Yes All output port 0 ~ 1 

Comparator output Logic DOP Yes Each port 0 ~ 1 

Table 10-2-8 
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URL: http://www.pulsemotor.com/ 

 

Head Office: No.16-13, 2-chome, Hongo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, 113-0033, Japan 

 TEL: 81-3-3813-8841    FAX: 81-3-3813-8665 

 

CAUTION  
The descriptions in this specification may be changed without prior notice to 

improve performance or quality. 

http://www.pulsemotor.com/

